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Temporary sign injunction issued 
By John BIoldwln 
StaffWnter 
A ;rtcij::&,uary inJli:':~'; crt to 
hdit enforcement of Car· 
bondale 's political·sign or· 
dinance ha~ been i.;sued by a 
federal judge. 
The ordinance limited the 
size of political signs to six 
square feet and their posting to 
)oda)" before an election . 
Mik~ Olivero, a member of 
the (X'mmittee to elect James 
ess sberiff of Jackson 
County, filed the suit Sept. 2. 
Judge James L. Forempn. of 
the federal district court ir: 
Benton , hea rd the case 
1'uesday. 
S ign regulations are 
requii~d to be . 'c(,ntent 
neutral; ' said Ol:vo;;ro. a 
graduate sru<!ent in sociology. 
City attor.le) Pat McMeen 
said, "We laVe ",ot made a 
decision on wbere the city is 
going from here." The city is 
waiting to receive official 
notice of tht> injunction, she 
said. 
George Taseff. Olivero's 
attorney . said . " This is 
basically to tide things over 
until after the election," to be 
held Nov . 4. 
" We wish to seek a per· 
manent injunction barring the 
city from enforcing the code as 
it now stands," Taselfsaid. 
The preliminarv injunction 
applies only to politic:ll sign:,;, 
he said. 
" What tbecity ~ to do in 
m:; view is to ~te the size 
~nd posting 0( signs without 
reference to the content." he 
said. 
The Carl>ondale City Council 
chose to retain the ordinance 
in 1984 despite concerns by city 
attorneys that it might face 
legal challenges . The or· 
dinance was intended to 
maintain citJ aesthetics and 
s...SlGN,P_,U 
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Gu ... y. any ordinance thal'II 
get poIlllc:. .... to .hul up I. 
OK. 
Southern Illinois Un" 'ersity at Carbondale 
Daniloff 
opposes 
exchange 
Mm,row (UPI ) - Jailed 
U.S. jour,oalis t Nic holas 
Daniloff said ','!ednesday his 
KGB capk"l'S indicated they 
favor a deal to turn him ('ver to 
the U.S. ambassador if .n 
accused Soviet spy gets U", 
same treatment in America. 
But the U.S. News & World 
Report correspondent reaf· 
" rmed his opposition to a 
straight prisor er exchange for 
Gennadi Zakbarov. a g.,.' iet 
U.N. employee arreslPd in 
New York Aug . 23 after 
,Uegedly buying classified 
information {rom an FBI in· 
formant. 
Daniloff, in a IS-minute 
t."lepl>one call to hi, wife. also 
appealed to Washingt·-" and 
Moscow to "cool the riletoli c" 
because it is delayin g 
negotiations to end his 
detention. which entered its 
II th day Wednesday. 
The 51·year-old Daniloff. 
who was due to leave his post 
as Moscow bureau chief for the 
weekly magazine soon. said 
his captors have told him the 
furor over his detention is 
making a diplomatic solution 
m ore difficult . his 
replacement. Jeff Trimble. 
, said. 
"It is time to cool the 
rhetoric," Daniloff told his 
wife, Ruth. "This (my case) is 
regarded as a serious case 
from the Soviet point of view. I 
do not'enjav being bere. 
" It will he up to clever, in· 
teIligent diplomats to work out 
something better. Ther~ :s no 
need (or a swap." 
U.S. officials had ofiered to 
release Zakbarov i.~to the 
Soviet ambassador's c'lStody 
pending trial in exchang~ for 
Da .. iloff ' s freedom , b"t 
J>No...sidenl Reagan ruled out a.~ 
,!Ven swap because it would 
;;uggest DanilO(f is guilty. 
This Morning 
Hall Counci~ 
intefestup 
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Gridders ready 
for Racers 
-Sports2C 
T .. -....IIU1y, high 01 H . 
II', • lime to reap lor Herman Dietz of DeSoto. H. cui hay before the rain axpected lor Thuraday hi:' 
SIU biased in hiring, Bandy says 
By Ellen Cook 
Staff Writer 
Discrimination in hiring and 
promotion is a campuswide 
problem that must be zd· 
dressed, a critic of :lIU af· 
flrrnative action poh~;C' said 
Wednesda',. 
Nancy Bandy, assi~tant 
director of .lhietia; for student 
services, ~)ld the Women's 
Caueus that last year' s seareh 
for an inlercolle!!iate athletics 
director WES an example oc 
discrimiMi:ory practices that 
must be ort.Ciiied. 
"we cim't keep quiet about 
the discrimination UIO t occurs 
bere," she said. "Unless you 
do speak out, it's g~ing to 
continue, and who knows for 
bow long?" 
Bandy said she found that 
some University emrloyees 
fear retaliation when 
challenging the ad · 
minisiralloD. but six' believes 
people must ""';:!'Cis;; tb<:ir 
freedom of speec:!l. 
The a thletic!> director search 
cau.-ed a r.amber of reactions, 
including a rally at Anthony 
HaU, a demonstration during 
the Parent's Weekend football 
game and discussions with the 
Board of Trustees and other 
sru-c administrators. 
The protests were effective 
in dispelling apathy on campus 
and in generating publicity for 
the "",ue :;00 may have in· 
Ouence.J the search for a 
chancellor last year, which 
was monit~red closely to 
assure compHance to af· 
firmative actio.. guidelines, 
Bandysaitt 
Bandy .o;aici because the 
Affirmative Action Office 
didn't partici!"'te in the search 
for an athletics director until 
after five finalists were 
selected , there was no 
assur.ance of non-
discriminAtion in the sear:ch 
process. 
Charlotte West, associate 
athletics dir~tor, applied for 
the job but was not am""g the 
f1D81ists. 
Bandy replayed taped 
teatim.ooy she made to an 
D1inois House AppropriatiOllS 
Commitue hearing March 5 in 
Springfield. sru-c was lne 
first of several state agencies 
whose affirmative action 
poliCies were being reviewed 
by the subcomJJ1ittee. 
"I believe if you evaluated 
the resumes (If the final flve 
finalis ts wiln Dr. West's 
resume, there would be no 
OOltbt in your mind that there 
was diY.rimination in this 
case," Bandy testified. 
Although Bandy said she 
was warned that &he ;night 
lose ber job by testifying, :;he 
said she wanted a greater 
commitment to affirmative 
actiOll at sru-c and wanted to 
prevent a reoccllJ'ence of t~re 
way the athletics dir~ior's 
search was conduetl!<!. 
"I wa.<t ju:t r-eally driven by 
the overwhelming injustice of 
the "hole situation and the 
total lack of ~'OInmittment to 
af[i.rrm.tive action at SIU-C 
which I really discov~red after 
researching th~ issue i~ 
depth." 
Bandy chairs the Af· 
firm. .. tive Action Advisory 
Cornu iltee, which was formed 
one m ,)11th after her testimony. 
''TI.e hearing was the most 
gratifying experience f~.. me 
in the entire ordeal and if we 
gained nothing more than the 
attention of the legisJators, 
the;: it was well worth the time 
and effort." 
Isreali warplanes bomb Palestinian targets 
SIDON, Lebanon (UP!) -
Israeli warplanes bombarded 
Palestinian targets near the 
SI:iIthern Lebanese port of 
Sidon Wednes<:aY, 1rilling thre.: 
peoplel wounding a t lea~t 19 and oestroying shops and 
buildings. 
Lebanese poli(X, source; said 
four planes SlnlCk ~.t dawn, 
making two botniliag runs 011 
bases of the Syrian-backed 
Popular Struggle Front ·and 
other Palestinian faCtiOllS just 
south of Sidon, Ii port city 24 
miles south of Beirut. 
In Tel Aviv, the Israeli 
military said the raid was in 
retaliation for an overnight 
attempt by four Arab 
guerrillas to infiltrate Israe! i:l 
a rubber dinghr' The raia also 
came severa hours after 
rockets were fired into nor· 
thern Israel from southern 
Lebanon. 
Wednesday ' s raid in 
Lebanon destroyed several 
buildings, shops, depots and 
cars. Hospital sourees said tw:> 
Palestinian guerrillas were 
killed and a woman who was 
among ~ wounded gunmen 
and civilians later died of her 
injuries. 
"The roaring warplanes 
8J>Pe8!'!O all 0( a sudden in the 
str ~y after dawn and 
twice dropped dozens of bombs 
011 the targets," a wilDess 
living near the area said. 
In Washington, the While 
House deplored "the con· 
tinuing cycle of violence" _1nd 
urged adherence to "agreed-
upon _:urity alTllll8ements 
between Lebanon and Israel 
that cal: ensure se::t::ity and 
stability" (or the two states. 
The Israeli air strike aimP..ti 
at the Popular Strnggle Front 
- a Palestinian splinter group 
beaded by Samir Gbousha with 
at least 150 followers - was 
the elghth in Lebanon this year 
and the fifth on Palestinian 
positions around Sidon. 
Ms Lee Ple.oted Yoke Newswra.p 
nation/world $17.99 Egypt, Israel agreement 
opens ways for s~ ·. nmit Suggested Reta il $3.4 .00 
Super Bleach 8. Dark Den im CAIRO El!vnt <uP !) - Egypt and Israel reached agreemenl 
You Na-. e It Wedne.::.'.y on -resolvulg a border dispute. opening the way for a Junior , Missy & l adies la,ge sizEls to 42 Waist 
... sw-r.mit Thursday betw~"n President Hosni Mubarak and Israeti 
[pREfERRE~ ~ ~~rs.~ W P I It P r ime Minister Shimon Peres , Israeli negotiators said. TI".e e r fIt summ it _ the fIrSt between an Israeti and Egyptian leader ie. Jock.t. 1I0t. I five years - will be held in the Mediterranean city of Alexan-i -Shirts Pens . • tc dria, Egypt. Peres aide Avra ham Tamlr said . 
S~'shlrtl and Metre 
Brand Na me o~-pric. clothing for men ' women S/""'->Ing MOII'YU llmlng News agency closed; church seeks moderation 
for Group. Teom. or I SANTIAGO. Chile (UP!) - The government ordered three 611-A S.llIinoi. Ave . . Hours , 10-6; Th lG-8; F-S 10-6 
"'EAR BEER 
O<-9On;. "lIon French priests expelled Wednesday and banned dispatches by a S~4ge-40s"t' trt. ~ se.:ood foreign news gency under a stale of siege imposed after 
... ~ the attempted assassination of President Augusto P inochel . The 
Roma n Catholic Church calloo :-'lr moot!rahon In the en-
forcement of :he state of s iege dedared Sunday !Iight and 
.------ reques4.'Ci a " clar ification of events" surro~Jnding a series of 
102 W. College Corbon~ su.yings s ince the emergency measures ;vere ""posed. 
r~-----------, I Officials learn IIHle from Pan Am hijackers I 0:J I K,\RACHI, Pakistan (UP!) - Offl C!~1s h>lVe been unable to 
I MUaDALI I question the leader of the Pan Am Jet hlJa , kers because he IS too 
I badly wounded, a nd the, believe only he can prOVIde answers on 
I' TaUI Y ALU I who planned the opera tion that left 20 people dead. sources sa,d 
\ Sofe & L k I Wednesday. The law enforcement SOUJ'{'es . speaking on condition 
1 OC I they not be identified, said sustained interrogation over at least D;tpartment I four days of 'he three unhurt gunmen who stormed aboard Flight for all your I 73 last Friday a t Karachi a u-port disgUIsed as secunty men had Securit y N_. I revealed very li tUe. 
fUlly::::!pped I Leaders may be ready to agree on sanctions 
t :::: .ys fo r the 
Price of O ne 
with t h l. ad 
(A ....nc.r. 0..1." 
I WASHINGTO. (UPI ) - House and Sena~. leadf'rs met I,,:,:, 
Wednesday lo work out a possible deal on quick approval of a 
package of economic sanctions against SOUL'I Afnca despIte 
President Reagan 's objections and a liYcly veto. A spokesman 
for Sen. RiclJaru Lugar. R-Intl .. chair";.an of !hr, Senate FO"eign 
Relations Committee . .,tid House leaders appeared ready l'. 
agree to a Senate sanctions package but House officials stressed 
00 agreement had bee" reached and modifications in the Senate 
bill may be sought. 
Law professors urge scrutiny of Rehnquist 
WASHlNGTO CUP!) - A group of law professors urged the 
Senate Wedn~..a)' to consider William Rehnquist 's truthfulness 
al his confirmation bearing and " resist the poli.;·",1 push" to 
: rubber .Lamp his nomination for chief justice. A leading 
au thority on legal eth ics also strongly ;uggested Rehnquist 
acted improperly when he partioipated in a Supreme Court 
decision involving military spying against civilians because he 
had worked on thl! issue while at the ixon Justice Dcoa rtment. 
House begillS debate on major anti-drug bill 
WASHINGTON (UPll - An unusually unified House began 
debate W>;;<i .;,.,;day on a ma jor anti -<irug bill that calls for 
spendiug 03 billion over three years to beef up enforcement 
against trafficking a nd stut proo;rams to reduce demand. "This 
is landmark legislation, " House J)emocratic leader Jim Wright 
of Texas said in openil'6 12 hours of 3Cheduled debate - five 
hours of general discussion plus seven hours of arguments on 
CELEBRATING THE STuDENT CENTERS 
2S'k ANN I VERSARY 
I ~~~~ ::;::=:;;6~;I:n quarterly deficit WASHINGTON (UPIl - The nation's balance of payments 
I 
trade was $36.02 billion in the red in the second quarter of 1986, 
beading toward a record SI45 billion deficit for the year, the 
LIVE MUSIC 
:iob " 180ya 
Biggest Wiorers 
1st : 1l'ip to Las ~as 
211·4 : Microwne On ll 
'. 3rd: 1 lb. logot of Silnr 
'. 
" ...",. "\ 
"( ~ 
; 
More Prlz .. A.ar'.' _J 
CRAP T "filES POKER, 
1I0LILmE TAalfS& tilM:IUACK 
Sept. 12, ".30p.m.-ll:O/}~.m. 
Old MaiD Room 
Commerce Department said Wednesday. The merchandise 
I trade deficit was down stighUy from the revis.ld $36.46 billion sh(,,'thU in the fin'! three months of the year, the department's Bureau of Economic Analysis said in a report. I AHempt to crash through Berlin Wall fails 
BERLN (UP!) - Two people rammed a car into a closed 
Berlin Wall gate Wednesday in an unsuccessful a~~rnpt to flee to 
the West from communist East Germany. police said. East 
German guards fin;J warning shots at the car and arrested the 
occupants. W~t Berlin police said tru.:k drivers who cross<!d 
into West Berlin from the eastern sectar gave an account of the 
attemi/ted escape at '.he Dre .... itz crossing point about 2:20 a .m. 
Wedneo:day. East German border guartl...:; n.~ it'i.-ee IX) five 
warnilij! shots before arresting tv. 0 pe"JIlle who rammed tbe car 
:oto a cll)Se(j border gate and tried to!iee on foot, they said. 
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16 charged 
I in death of 
Salem man 
Coeds tackle cat 'kid'naPfJer 
in a da,ring rescue operation 
SALEM (UP() - Six 
people bave bee n 
ar-e, ted and charged 
with murder in the 
suspeete<! drug-relaled 
slaying of a Salem man 
wbose burned body with 
~uDsbot wounds ''',. 
mund in a ..... .. ~.:.:! ~l ea 
southeast .. ,; L~e WW , 
autboriti, ,. said Wed-
nesday 
Robert Alderson J r " 
:i2. was apparenUy \V:iS 
shot to dea th Thursda" 
and burned Saturday 
nigh t. saI d Mario!> 
County State's Attorney 
Rob Mlitrush. A bicycle 
was iourod ooar the body. 
Mat.~h "lenWied the 
six charged In the case a., 
Tammi and Doug Fyk" 
and Dale Rankin. all of 
Salem. Gary Daubman, 
21, of Alton ; Paul Potts, 
211. of Betha lto ; and 
Frank Volkmar of the 
Alton a rea. 
By Carolyn Schml~: 
StaHWrifer 
Three SI U·C ' (udt" :' 
resorted to vigilante justi c.,-~ 
Tuesday in order to retrieve a 
r.at which had been laken ard 
1," ld for $SO ra nsom. 
Elizaheth Cannr.iJ, 22. a 
senior in hote) and restaurant 
management ';..no lives on 
Hester Str-".,t reported 10 
Carboi.dale police at 11 : 46 
p.m . that she had !;een 
tecetving ;:ails since 8:30 p.m. 
Thesday from a man stating 
that he had her c.,t and would 
return it to her ... fely if S'le 
g;av~ him $50. 
CANl'<ON SAID Wednest!~v 
that she ~ ~d her roomrna~eS , 
Jeanine K1iIllJ. a senior in 
marketing and Kristin Skol, a 
sophomore III com -
munications, too:< :he call as a 
joke. After eight or ten phone 
calls, Cannon said she made an 
"rrangement with the man Iu 
meet bim a!one in a gra,f,SY 
!;eld near Ma. Smith Hall and 
exchange the •. "oo;;y (or L'>e 
cat. 
Con." ," ,t to the meeting 
~~'7~~i);..i~ :"b~o~~:l ~~ 
• motorcycle and wa tched LO 
see wha 1 tu.ooened. The mm: 
~ li.:!n·t show up. Ca,mon said. 
THE MAN called Cannon a 
;econd time and told her that 
he did not meet her because he 
wanted to check and see if she 
would show up, she said. 
Ca nnon and her roomma tes 
went out a second time at 11 : 15 
p.m. 
" He wasD' t really kiddine "" 
the phone." Cannon said. "But 
.e thought it "as a joke and so 
:r~ ~~:.pt we'd play the joke 
When Cannon met the man 
(or the secon" time, she went 
with an eov~; ,-'pe full of 
coupons to pa$S off as the 
ransom i""'oney. Her room· 
males " '-2 again waiting fo:-
her Ol~ ; H! motorcycle. she 
said. 
W'lfEN (;ANl'<ON confrtIDltd 
the man he was C<>~;),~ the 
cat in a zipped-up gy Ii> bag. 
D: :lnon said the ma :. asi,ed if 
she had the money :md she 
asked if her cat ... as . U right. 
The man then asked Ca:lOon to 
show him the money, . iJe said . 
" It got less And I£.ss funny 
because he wasn't cracking a 
smile or anything, " she "aid. 
He s;I;t! "We've done this 
helo. reo We're not kidding." 
Ca.'~~c recalled. " I said 'This 
is !'ick! Give me my cat! .• . 
"THEN HE said 'no money, 
nocat. .. • 
At that point , Ca nnon 's 
roommate, Kristin Skt·i. went 
over to the scer. ,= and the man 
hegaD walking away , 
" He moved !aster and 
faster ," Cannon said. " I 
thought if he left Ihis time I'd 
never see my cat again," 
Caonon said sne and Skol 
chased tbe man throuRb 
University Park toward Neely 
Hall. screaming (or help. Sko! 
grabbed the man by the hatr 
and Cannon kicked him in lilt 
shins. knocking him to the 
ground. she said. 
THE THREE wrestled on 
the ground (or several minutes 
but the man would not let go uf 
the bag. saying he woul<l k,lI 
the cat unless they gav" him 
the money. Caonon said. After 
finally getting the bag loose 
from the man ,OInnon grabbed 
the bag with the cat inside and 
the three got away on the 
motorcycle. 
AfLPr ~eaing hcm~. Cannon 
received ~hreat-:mng calls 
from the man again. 
Cannon said she and her 
roommates were afraid he 
would try to hurt their 
property ar get revenge in 
some other way. 
"KRISTIN WAS was wailing 
on him and ~.e just would not 
let go (of the catl. We hurt that 
(~y aod I th..'Ught he :;lIgh[ 
wa:lt re"enge," she said 
"Last night it was scary. but 
now it's kind of funny." 
Both roommates said they 
helped Cannon retrieve the ca! 
because they did not like heing 
llirea tened . 
Skol. who is allergic to cats , 
said. " I COl 'do ' t care less 
about the cat but it was the 
principle involv.'d . It was 
getting really scary and Liz 
Nas out there by he:sell." 
" AT FIRST it seemed like a 
!,ig joke, " said Kling!. " bllt 
then it got serie"" and we just 
COdldo't let him gi:! ~way with 
it. " 
Cannon saic' i t was worth the 
ordeaJ to re.:rieve her cat. 
Grizzly, who si~ has IJtid for a 
year. 
" I' m not goil:;; LO I(,t my cat 
outlor a long time," she said. 
Matousb said the three 
Sa!~m residents were 
heing held in Marion 
County Jail and that the 
three Alto,. area peop~ 
were being held in 
Madison County. All six 
faCt: court appearances 
with a recommendation 
thev he held without 
00,;1, Ma:.oush said. Police crack down on crosswalk violations 
He s~;d "ne of the Alton 
area resicit..-.,ts chat~e<1 
·.\Iith murd~r was 
li rrested in an unrelatt~ 
""se ,nd began talking 
. bout Alderson's deaUI. 
Matoush declined to say 
why he t>eiieves Alder· 
son's death was :!rug-
related, 
A1ders",,'s body was 
f.JWKI in ~ wooded area I ~;~ Sunda~ ~oo..t 20 
L.:':~~east of Salem . 
By Carolyn Scl1mlet 
StaH Write.· 
SIU-C police are paying 
closer attention to en/orcing 
fa ilure to yi' Id yioktions of the 
pedestrian Lrnsswalks. s ince <1 
student was hit hnd serirusly 
injured in a cr osswalk: !tl~­
day. says Nelson Ferry. 
community relations officer 
(or SIU-C police. 
Ferry said Wednesday that 
students fail ing to yieJr. it. a 
!<!Pl!!!! 
Every Day Dea I 
Ilaiion Beef, Fry & Small Drink $2_" 
Appear ing live 
BODY HEAT 
crosswalk could receive s tate 
I citations for $50 or university 
citations IGC $1 0 , "dependinr 
on the seriousness of the 
violation a nu lh .. d:scretion of 
the off!~-er _ -we rt.' makin& a 
definite effort !o ,"oncentra te 
more OIl thecrJSt.waW now." 
'rwo unit J assigned to 
p.1troUing r:ampus are maki ng 
l"JlItine ';pot checks at all 
~rosswalk locations . Ferry 
:..tid a probh':n ar-.:a !'Olice will 
ALL RE SERVED SEA TlNG 
be checking is r.-:otor ..:ycles 
ac.J scooters that do not yield 
to ?t'<iestrians ti ;.-;;: sa me way as 
;.;ars and largl!r motor vehicles 
wOUJddo. 
~;~e~~{lli;i~~U~ s~:~ 
\.~ can weave around ,eop1e 
O! drive in the bicycle 1&nes, 
To .. t will Dot work. !bey will 
be ticketed." he said. 
cr~~~~!'IT.s us!'i'l ~~L-i~~ 
.mg. 
~E Gift Certlflcat ... s ~ UDE T J.1 RANS IT Aif Cond .. wos.\room Equlppood . IlKi ::":~ s.crt. t;.topt loca fed n,rougt\:x" Chlcogo and Suburbs 
ticketed because technic< Ill' 
they are not consider ed 
pedestrians. he sa;d . 
Lynn C llerson , a SI U,C 
sUldent. was UlJured with a 
compourd fracture in her leg, 
a bruO.:... collar bone, "D(! a cu! 
in tbe head Mr.n&ly aile' being 
hit by a motorcyde while 
Wl: lking in a rrocswd k in front 
of the CommlJnications 
Bui:-ting, 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
ioCHiCAGO & SUBURBS 
AI,SO k ;;' Nl( AKEE & CH AMPAIGN 
ON"Y*'37~75 ROUNDTRIP 
' ·Wav Also Avallab :~ ........ .......,.. wttto..t"M"-. 
RUNS EVERY WEEK' 
"PMJW'I 
Tn~<I , 1:10pm, ~: IOpm 
..... <-.... ~. 
VALUABLF. Gin ar.TlFICAT~.$ 
WITH EVERY TICKn PURO U\S!1Jl 
Fri. 12:1Opm , 2:10pm, ~:IOpm 
Note: Pi-,;k any dnp-'-",u,. / r. t\."fT1 co ~nofton you wish 
CLIP 
'N' 
SAVE 
n . .. ",........ 
..... -
.tIdo .. ,,"'1a 
!; :.co. ...... 1Ift.. 
THI STUDINT TRA.SIT 
Ticke,t Sales Office At ~ '. 
15 S. Unh,.rslty Av •• ~s.~ 
On the ~ uppur ir.Ye1. _ .-p . 1towe ~~~ • 
Houra: Mon-T'nur: 10:3Oom.5pm; Frl: 9am-5pm ~ 
. PH. 529 •• 862 . l~ 
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Good sense is best 
guard against theft 
mEFT IS NO't' ~ UNCOMMON occurence on campus . 
Backl"'cks, waUet.>, r.beckbooks, jewelry and textbooks are 
favor.te targets. Those are the most valllable possessions 
students carry - aod carry ~~en . 
The value .:0( these items are lure:: to l.rur:ves antj they are 
slOlell because people get lazy and leave thei" belongings 
unattended. 
Yi"tims' alibis don't deviate much from one per.;on to another : 
Th2Y turned their backs or wali<ed aw~v but Of.!." " for jIJ.,t a 
moment. " Were the truth known, this probably wasn ' t the c .. e . 
That " moment " was actually either a few minutes or an hour. 
BIKli:S FALL INTO the same value category and their ownen; 
- ex-ownen; - use the ... me alibi. To save timP., people opt to 
prop their bikes against a waU, !ree or fence, ir.stead of locking it 
upin a rack. 
Replacing s tolen bikes and ol""r lost possessions is not 
inexpensive. This is how careless students learn - ;he hard way 
- that timP. is money. 
We don ' t bave to flood the campw: with storm troopers to 
combat petty theft , we s impiy have to kee~ our eyos oren and be 
COnscl<US of our actions, as well a.look out f," each ol'>er. 
IF' YO U mINK. you're ~oing to be waUdng around Morris 
Library lookin[ rr,.. researc.1 materia l, or leave your study spot 
. t the Stud<>n! Center to get some coffee or raid a vending 
rn.,chilJf:, take your backracl( with you. O<-.II ' t use it as a claim 
rn."'~" to keep people a'Na~ from where you're s tudyin&. It 's 
bellel 'hat someone t.al<" your seat t~l8n your books, class notes 
andmoikv 
Put some kind of i jentification :nark - preferably your 
student identification number - or, your possessions where the 
nark car 't be removed. Students can check out an engraver free 
from Campus Security for 24 bours to mark their drivers licence 
or ID r.umber on items like bikes, stereos. televisions and 
camer?.s . 
ALSO, LOCK UP your home if nobody is going to be Were. and 
leave a light or redio on, something that doesn 't lise much 
electricitY.. Burglars love resioences that look and s""",d emr-ty. 
Get a bike lock and d18in and U5<' them . 
People brin~ on their own trouble when they '"" n01 careful, so 
don't ask for it. The best security against theft is ""romon serw". 
i _Opinions 
from el....;..~en~ 
A haunting frarne-up? 
The New YOI'!< TIm. 
Wbat explains the frnme-up 
that has landed Niche>las 
DaniJoff'? There are se--.:cal 
possible answers but nOll~ laud 
ll'le Soviet government. ' The 
incident. serves as an ominous 
remind, ... of bow pendular may 
be the 'openness" promised 
by Mikha il Gorbachev's 
regime. 
Danilcif, an American of 
Russian ancestry I was 
preparing to leave after five 
. !\d a half years as 
corresponde'1t for U.S. News 
"nd World Rtpor1 when he got 
a call Sa b.rday from an 
acquaintance he b!>rl not seetJ 
in a year. Darjloff found 
nothing u.'lUSl!""! 1Il the mean's 
offer of a packet of newspa"", 
clippings ID achange f(lf' a gift 
of some novE:ls. Volt when he 
look t.'1e packet D~ niloff was 
seized by eight KGB agents 
and told that it CODtained " top 
sec ret " 'D::D~ and. 
~apbs. Alter 48 hours in 
)ail he was tlJld bo; would be 
DQooesbury 
charged as a spy . or released, 
within 10 dars 
Perbaps ',Ie KGB nee<!ed an 
innocenf hostage to won the 
releaS<! of Gennadi ~~j)arov , 
a Soviet employee of :iJe 
United nations who was 
arrested Aug. 22 and held 
withoot t,ond on charg~ that 
he paid >n FBI informan. for 
American secrets . 
[( the l'.:GB acted against 
Daniloff on its owr. , it 
demonstrates ale.:-ming in-
dependence. [( it bad the 
Politburo's approval, tilat is no 
less alarming a sign. 
As deplorable as Mr . 
Daniloff ' . arrest is the 
message thus conveyed to 
Soviet c:~: Even innocent 
cont..ct with foreigners wiU 
!1l8ke yoo) a target - or tool .-
of the KGB. This is not the firs, 
sucu frame-up of an Ainerican 
in Mos.:'JW, but not since Soviet 
Leader SlaJin's death in 1953 
has the victim been thrown, 
even temporarily, into prison. 
Dot>: GoM>acbev reaUv mean 
to summo~\ up that ghoSt! 
"M\RTYRS" 
'NITl-tCYJT 
A CAUSE. 
Letters 
Contra aid a 'shameful' deed 
that betrays nation's ideals 
Thf, dpproval by the House of 
Representatives ofSlOO million 
i n Contra aid i n 
~E!'aragua is a shameful ac-
tion which betrays the ideals of 
our nation. As citizens of 
conscience we should refuse to 
aUow this action to go lID-
cbaUelU!ed or to accept lnt< 
sensele"s vi ole nce. 
Congress has voted to give 
direct mililary aid lOan a rmed 
force seei..L~ the ',ti ol~::;~ 
overthrow 0{ a governILIent 
with which the United States 
has diplomatic relations. This 
IS an a{.L of war without a 
declar3tion or war. Such action 
violates inll':-t..ationaJ law as 
conlainai tn tr., d18rters of the 
Uni ted Nii~ions . the 
O,"ganiution of American 
States and the 1.1lernational 
Court of Justice. (.\1r country 
has laken a major step toward 
becoming an outcast MtiOn. 
This action condemns 
t ho .. sands of i nn ocent 
Nicaraguans to kidnapping. 
torture, rape and death at the 
bands of the contras, who are 
U.S.-supp..rt..ad terrorists . a 
natIonal P L'I I CY which 
, epeatedl y losters in · 
discrimina te killinj.. such as 
the 31 Ni2raguaL civilian:; 
killed b~ the contras on July : , 
'" poisoning the soul of our 
nation. 
Fifty years ago last month, 
Span ish fascis t forces under 
Franco beg .. n the rebeJlioa 
which, with the help of HiUer 
a nd Mussolini, destroyed the 
nascent Spali;sh republic . 
Hugo Sperrle, t be corr.-
manding general of the Nad 
Condor Lefion, which helped 
destroy democr~cy in Sp"in, 
was condemned a nd executed 
at the Nuremberg War Grin,.,. 
Trials. 
It 's grotesque to .. ..ad in t~'" 
New York Time; .:;J ' 'Ie 
foreign press thaI Reagan's 
" freedo:n fighters " named one 
of its :.nits afw the Con~ol' 
Legion ant! illat "Cara al . ul' 
- " Face to the Rising Sun" -
the S,!ug of tbe Spanish 
Falan.glSt fascists. is popular 
in the <'ootra camps. 
President Re" gan ' s 
aggr"f'''iSi<'Il against the peoplp. 
of ~ Nicaragua increasi.ilgly 
isoJatec; AJne...rica [rom our 
friends a. 'lUI' fcreign I.".'licy 
di.plays to a Co'lndict ',,''''r ,d the 
r.ot· so-fr iendly f~ ': e of 
Ar.u:rican fascism ll". Centrnl 
A.nerica . - Randfli Fulk. La' .... 
Sladent 
No one should escape druJ tests 
:;.,me ~Ie bave redched 
the conclUSIon that athletes 
are role models for OUI 
nation 's youth and U-.ereforr 
extra measures should be 
t.al<en to eusllre tha t a thIA t"", 
lead wbolesome, cocaine-Ir"" 
lives. Some people believe 
\imiti!'-6 the personal liberties 
of jocks will prevent these Lite 
Beer pushers from corrupting 
the mindE or our youth with 
cocaine and pol I agree with 
these ~:oop;e. 
I believe the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation should spot-
check all r<'le models for drug 
abuse - pliests, rock slars, 
teachers and tel '~visioo per-
sonaJities , The Central In-
telli~ence Agency should spot-
check the FBI. 1'ne president 
should ~.tS ·tnalIy run ll-,e urine 
tests 00 lbt CIJol. A group of 
natiooaUy syOOicated jour-
naiists sboula ~beck lhe 
president and an aU-slar team 
of prof essiOfl8I a thIetes should 
keep a close walch for cocaine-
laced joumwtst urine. 
Some people might ~.:ggest 
baving do<:t.~ issu~ !oie test 
but I doo'tllilllk r.!'.~ laxpayers 
could affo ... the bill. B",ides, 
people would probably object 
to being teste<) by someone 
who wasn 't lIeing tested , 
Doct,ors wouJ<l be exempt from 
taking lhi~ test because they 
bave tt" authority to question 
;be va tidity of these tests and 
b<Ocause the American Medical 
Association strictly regulates 
the number of people a:l~"'<!d 
to become doctors and busii/..g 
aU the drug-abusing doctors 
might create d180s in our weU· 
balanced federal bealth-care 
system. 
CoUege studer's would also 
be exempt from testmg. With d 
nalion of drug-free role 
lllodels, coUege kids would 
no"'er takb tlrugs. On the olh<>r 
Iuond, they could be utilized ~ 
rID' drug tests 00 the;, 
protessors aod University 
administrat~" . With the 
acadt.!mk co;nmunity being 
kept drug·lree in such a way, 
;'m sure s tudents ' grades 
would improve. 
it Il!BY be a good idea fo, the 
FBI to come <:rasrJng lln-ough 
Joe Cit'zeo's front door 
without warning to give sur-
prise drur. tests on a regular 
Dasis. 
Maybe it WOUld be a better 
idea to install 'id~ u:ooitui~ 
in ev"j. penon'. """,e. That 
:aa!~on oeaocfi~~ion R~!,:;: 
couI<l nPver be bad without 
;:etling caught. - ,\dall'. 
R!"n.d. sophomore. Pi:UrA~t.y 
and G!"rnlaD 
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Letters 
f-'rogress, soc iety will alter 
perception of pornography 
As an advocate of human 
freedom and social progress, I 
am not surprised .. hen my 
views are subject to attack by 
Wayne Helmer and c\hers who 
would turn civil gov,e:nrnent 
inlo an instrumt::nt of 
theocratic tyranny to enforce 
archaic biblical laws 1:18t are a 
,nrt of the Judl'O-Christian 
nyth, 
In view of the iact that the 
ultimate goal of de'",out 
followers of the Christian 
myth, " Hea ven ," is one 
without sexual dilferences. 
according to one called Jesus. 
Sinee I do read the Bible (it 
helps me know what my 
en~mies ar~ think ing). I can 
undersland why tru e 
Chrlstial'i feel women are less 
than men anJ. St!X has no 
pur pose v!her ~ han for 
procreati,m. It is oniy logical 
for them to oppoo..e sexual 
p;iucation of a meaningful sort. 
co'Olra-:eptives , abortion , 
pr'.'ina rital sex and po;-
nt'Sraphy as well as g&y 
rig'lts. 
While I ne actions of 
Christ icllts a re peversely 
logical. the same ca nnot be 
said for the self-rroclaimed 
" feminis!>:" <>f Women Against 
Pornography , thos~ who 
become co-eonsp~ r& tors with 
the enemies of women to 
censor and ban pornography. 
Long before Roe vs . ..... ade. I 
supported a women's right to 
have abortions on demlnd. I 
have always fully accepted the 
argument that worn '!n have a 
right to control the tlSC of their 
bodies. In view of lb.! attempts 
of W AP to intimidatE' won:'!en in 
pornograp'ty . it is apparent 
that either they do noi L",H~\'e 
this is a woman's rigbt . 
Long before gay r ights 
became a respectatJle r.ause to 
champion. I supported L"e 
ri!!hts of gay> . I did so un the 
Oasis thai a person's s",mot 
preference wes a J>,!rsonot 
matter whk h was T'!1)~ t! v' 
society's ousiness. I com· 
pletely reject the assumption 
that the presenee of gays r~:, 
harm society . i j ust as 
vehemently reject the claim 
by WAP that pornography is 
hanr.f;.:..l to society. 
The 1970 President 's 
Commiss on on Obscenity 's 
reported : indings were basco 
on 50 independent studies 
conducted by schola", of 
unquestioned integri ' y , 
scholars willing to !:'Qve U.e 
displeasure of Richard Nixon 
in order to promote truth. It is 
little wonder that those who 
form WAP DO longer "'ill 
debate the issue as they have 
no facts upon which to base 
their c.-:mpaign . 
They shout about " ex-
ploitation" .. :-f women in por· 
nograpl,y whet, litere is more 
eY.p!oi ~l'ion of women in local 
ba nks. They ... ill not debate 
because they fear tn.tb and 
S<'Ck to hide behind hy>teria 
and ,;Iu dl hatred. Tbey seek to 
roerce women into applyu.g 
sexist pressure against men 
who buy pornography . 
I d~ not preten,j DQr· 
nography is perfect. ! wlsn It 
Wii~ of 0 more artistic '1uaHty 
and that it did not refl'.!Ct the 
male domination of our 
society. However . bannmg 
pornOl'_-aphy is not the answer . 
Progr<!SS and c~_.nge are. 
Change socie! " and par · 
nogra phy will cnonge. 
Rob.rt T . Phillips. B A. 
Sot'-iology. t973. 
Cross is still in too condition 
. . 
Last week a vis iWi' to Bald 
Knob Mountain wro'" a sury 
that circulated among the 
news media saying a lady 
there told him lite Cross w,,-, 
hadly in need of repair and was 
in debt for $2OO.IJOO. 
He was grossly mistn· 
Conned.. The cross i1~ in ex-
cellent ~O"d.ition . AOOlt two 
yea rs a 6 !) I engas;~d !! 
profcss.o:.a! painting compa ny 
to co<: ' tbe l60-ton s teel 
s tructur. inside. including t!tt. 
",etal stairs. with red lead and 
th,," a coa t ,f sealant. The 
: • .side is in perfect shape and 
ev~-" lb, outside has been 
checked for breaks in the 
caullti~ between the '>Or· 
l;(:!a!i) panels. . 
i fiot only paid for this out of 
my own pocket but also for 
bulldm; ng down some 10 acres 
of tree; around the summit. 
This now provides the most 
scenic view in the entire 
midwest. This all cost me over 
$35,000. The cross has never 
been in debt one doUar since it 
was completed in 1964 . 
The fIrSt class Passion ?lav 
held th e r e Friday ano 
Sa turday nights was con-
ducted by. dedicated group of 
"o)unteers working wit hout 
pay. i am not connected with 
tluh ;~roup a tall. 
The cross 'is my concern . : 
pay its light bill and its upkeep. 
The $200.1JOO indebtednes:, is by 
the Cross of Peacp Founjh1 t:~:-:. 
lha t opera Les the P ~:ssion 
Play . This has been caused by 
small crowds OD 8ccounL ,')( the 
road . 
I have finally figured out 
how to get a bumplC!'s road to 
the cross. Build a c;rcular 
horse track a round th" summit 
with gambling booths Give 
JX)Jitician.~ shares in it for their 
vote:, . We wiu tben quickly 
have a four-lane highway to 
the cross-Wayman Prestey. 
Makanda. 
Partnership, city working together 
to correct accessibility problem 
A recent letter indicated a 
problem wi th the a=ibility 
of Carb<-.lI'ul~ .,;e,' alks to 
persorn; w;.th clisabilil!o's. That 
~tetement cannot be .1o.~e::d. 
However, the problem couIo ::;,; 
much worse. 
Mnot, if DOt all , o! the major 
intersections in this city bave 
=i>-cuts as do most of the 
secondary intersections. In 
addition, most interruptions of 
major sidewalks (i .e . service 
station entrances and exits, 
business entrances and exits, 
driveways, etc ) have curb-
cuI: on hoth sidl.'S. 
Another illustration is the 
bridge on East Grand Avenue 
between Hucks Con.·enienee 
Store and Pinch Pell"y 
Liquors. It was rer~ntl )' 
redone to make It more safe 
and accessible. 
~.ast year, in coopero<ion 
w.th the Partnership for 
Progressive Approaches !o 
Disability Issues. Carhonda!" 
established an Accessibility 
Task Foree to assist oit ·, 
engineers in sidewallo. 
renovation as well as other 
::onsti'Uc:'Jon in regards to 
accessibility. rhe bridge 
renovation is but one ou~come 
of this task force, wbich is 
made up of members (mro;t 
have d isa bilities ) of tne 
Partner<;!tip for Pr~"CSSiv~ 
Approa r.hes to DisabiHt:, 
Issues, anoth~r organization 
\~tabli!bed in c~ration wUll 
thecil),. 
There is an on-going 
problem regarding accessible 
s 'dew.Jks. With the Part-
nership's help . Carbondale is 
approaching Ire problem 
aggressively. A person need 
only to journey to another 
Southern illinois to\ru whEre 
there are littl\~ , if any. ac-
cessible Sidewalks, t~ rsee just 
how much has been done in 
Carbondp.!i: . -Raymond 
Po>:ter, Carboodal • . 
Drug proposal requires rethinking 
This is in resr..oose to Scott 
Parker ' s le ~ier on the 
legalization of ill~a1 drugs 
(Sept. 8). It sure lI\8de me 
wooder aboutdl!'N things. 
Suppose WIll' brealIs out 
between the UDited States and 
the Soviet Ufrlon_ Suppo&e 5 
percent 01 the draftees were 
addicted to heroin. Suppose 15 
pen:ent of them used cocaine 
heavily enouKb that they 
frequeDtly baa baJlo.1cinations 
while lUg!! or bad 11>e urge In 
sit ar.ound and !.!'~.llase in the 
middle of the battlefield 
Suppes., 2S percent of the 
general population dies of lin 
overdose. 
Suppo:;e the iBM board chair 
was an acid freak or the 
laborers were too sinned In 
produce manufactured goods. 
Add that In Korea, Japan, 
Tlliwan or any ~'OWltry u.."t 
supplies the United States with 
manufactured goods. 
-- look at the ecc.:wmy ~we'd be making a fan: 
tastic prolitsellina drop. 
Then look at oilier COUDtries , 
where drugs are illegal What 
J' • I ~ 4 .. 
happens wbeD their smugglers 
come to the United States to 
ptL"Chase illicit drugs. TbinI< of 
the bostilities that would arise. 
Take a loot at Thailand. 
Wi.th their legalized drugs, 
they bave an absolutely 
thrivir.g ec=.."IDY, right? 
Think about the future 
~~..=-i.ions. Th.-!re wouk! be a 
lot ;:c' deformed children and 
childt-m born addicted to 
~~bat. 
Look at your Idea more 
closely, Mr. Parker. Does it 
naIlyseemthatgreatJ -Au 
Huler. frulu:1aa. BosiDes. 
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Teen suicides may be linked to news, movies 
BOSTON ( UP !) 
Television news reportc; and 
fictional made-f~,-TV movies 
deal\ng with suic .de " ppear to 
trigger ara increase in the 
Cou,,,ber ,f teen·agers taking 
their hves, :'e5eI>rchers said 
Wednesday. 
Two n",,' ;tudies 1,'WId the 
number of leen sdcides 
jumped following news SL..'l"ies 
aboul specific suicid~ • . 
general news stories about 
suicide ,,:-,u .::ven movies in-
[ .. ><led to prevent suicides by 
dramatizing the issue. 
. People have suspected tha I 
there was such a thing a.< teen-
age imita tive sui~ide. " said 
David P . Phillips. a sociology 
pro!essor at the Univer<'ly of 
California al San ;,. ."l!0 .. ho 
conducted one study . 
"NOW WE have. for lh<, first 
time, evidence zUPf,....arti1!g the 
hypothesis that ~ub: !Ciz.i~ 
suicide can tr:G:er an increase 
in teen suicide : ?hillips said 
tn C1 leleph:me interview. 
AEC and NBC network 
spokes persor.~ would not. 
Cvmment on Ihe reports until 
they read Ute studies, whIch 
were publisbed in The New 
Er.g:'-'nd Journal of Medicine. 
A C!JS spokesman. however, 
dil;puted the conclusions. 
" The things these studies 
don ' t take into consideration or 
address is bow many teen-
agers wer·- affected positively 
by these broadcasts ... bow 
manr kids decided nol to 
consider le<>.n-age suicide." 
s aid s p 'Jke,' man George 
Schweiu.r. 
BUT PAMELA Cantor. vice 
.:nair of the National Cor.: -
mittee for Youth SuiCide 
Prevention, said the findings 
showed that suicide is sen· 
sitive subject and the ,nedia 
should refrain from sen-
sationalizing the issue. 
" I "" uld not sto p 
educating," ;aid Cantor 'But 
the reporbng of earh and 
every event should stop and 
the broadcasts nPed not be 
glamorized r :n~ke a 
celebrity out (If h(!gative 
l'ehavior." 
There are an estimated l ,iOO 
~l.li~ides among tho&~ between 
the ag.s of 15 and 19 in the 
United Stotes each year. 
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biggest killer in that alte 
groop. 
THE RESEARCHERS said 
they concluded y""ths were 
imitating what they saw 0,1 TV 
after eliminating every other 
~~~ ex~~:,~~n J.0r ~ 
s u icides following the 
broadcas!s. 
" The reason I looked par-
ticularly at teen-agers is [ had 
a hunch teen-agers are more 
prone to fad and fasbion and 
imilGtion." said Phillips. " A ~ 
you have to do is walk down t!.e 
s treet and look at I>..:ir dress, 
s lang and hairstyle-•. " 
Phillips review": 12 ,585 teen 
s ui ci d es that o'.! curred 
nationwide from 197J to 1979 
a,nong those ages 16 through 
19 I ~ determine when they 
""curred in relation i.:l38 news 
or feature sr.ories about suicide 
a ired un In" networks . 
THI'. NU~BER of teen 
suicioC'S ir.~reased an average 
of 6.87 per~..,nt after each 
broadcasl - an average .Jf 2.91 
more teen-age sub des oc-
curred after each report than 
wel'e expected - for a total of 
110 additional leen suicides. 
The study also found that the 
more networb carried a story 
about suicide, the greater the 
increase in suicides af-
terwards. 
The second s tudy compared 
the number of suicides and 
attempted suicides by teen-
agers in the New Yor:' area in 
lbe two weeks before and after 
four fictional films dealing 
with suicide broadcast in 196<'. 
and HillS. 
1bere was an average 01 22 
suicide aUempis in the tVlo-
week periods after the four 
broadcasts compared to an 
averalte of only 14 in the period 
before. In addition, there was 
a total of 13 successful suicides 
after three o! the broadcasts 
wbile only 7.4 were expected. 
Projected nationwide, that 
w~dd mean there were an 
extra 80 teen-age suicides . 
re you tired of doing the st , ihuffle where all you see is a group 
f prepubescent';? Are yuu tired of doing the motel lounges 
here your'e gotJged for the price of a drink and you have to 
retend to have fun? Are you tired of going to the fratem]1 du 
nd organizations and being stared at because you kn('l\\' and 
h~y know you d'Jn', really belc ng ,here' Then come to FREDS. 
herol everybod~1 feels comfc:rable . 
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SfmIItDfIY"ICI"TI 
SllYER MOO"Tf"" 
To rescrv~ a table Call: 549.8221 4 "" miles eut of ' 
------------------l 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
Bring in thls ~oupon 
and receive 
t 
1 
1 , 
$5 ott 
DENIM 
JEANS 
1 , 
ChC)OSe from a wide 
selection Including Zenl!, 
UniOn Bay, Robin ROS~. 
Sync and many more. 
EXPtRES 9114186 
I , 
, 
, 
1 , 
I 
1 , 
I , 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
I 
Center offers stress programs 
By P.ula Kurtzw.1I 
SlaffWrifo, health. 
Health subjects ranging 
from stress management to 
learning ho w to stop 
procrastinating are just a few 
" I think we have a wondetiul 
program." said Marc Coht!n . 
program director . " The topics 
offered will cover a !lumber of 
aspects of health." 
~~~~!n~of~e<'f~r; ~ In addition !!l L'>e center 's regular progrmns. this fall 's 
st'neduJe incJl'odes three new 
prO!:rams. " A ttuning the Mind 
part of its continuing effort 
to optimize all SIU-e students ' 
ACROSS 
1 StOrehouse 
S Purl 
9 Markeo as a 
heewa~ 
1': Succulenl 
plant 
15 - Shar ,l 
16 Over act 
" lj'SlmctlOr'l 
18 Tlee pan 
19 A.r chhera 
20 ""erchanO,se 
12 M'lS! 
2' Gro>sI 
26 Ols;>enses 
2i Egg \,.1t,nks 
29 ~hp on 
30 C£lch 
33 Enc~urage 
37 Hawse. 
38 Everyday 
lal~~uage 
39 Hotloot .1 
40 Fmch 
41 IS SIC" 
<12 COl'TlmlSSlon 
44 Soc' parI 
45 Tabb~ 
46 German {I\'t"f 
47 ~eal 
49 Tar 
53 Pass 
57 Lana i 
58 Goll clubS 
S9 Eye pari 
61 Eating are,l 
62 Fabnc 
63 Alaska City 
64 Irish lake 
65 Bore 
66 Chew on 
67 langUished 
" 1T+-+-+-
. , 
Tod.ay's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 12. 
DOWN 
1 Tt'lumos 
( I<.nC"Ck;p.J lor 
3 Turning pan 
J Poverh 
S USN G I 
6 Judan ~ .no 
- Mas~.Jcf'lu-
~ Yrlonf," 
!1 Oecreas(> 
10 Stock;p. le 
, 1 Someone 
else 
12 Coup 0 -
13 Hold bacll. 
2' Boulder 
23 B lue shade 
25 Embryo b .rCl 
28 Otsl enCl.ng 
30 North ":~ '·d 
31 
coke 
3 fo.1r Tunn;;>\ 
33 A.rgumenl 
J 4 Small combO 
3~ Mo\",ng-
C:"C ' Uff" C'o'tn 
36 Ben -
3 -:- 1 aughl anew 
02 0 Sco" 
J ~ SU.1 
43 Mac V'Ps 
'5 S,,", Of f" 
o2 i MOH~ l or v. arc 
48 Ea ret 
50 Down- UnCler 
nat l\le 
;); Compensa te 
~2 Un~;ot hed 
just a block from the strip 
.IJulmtn 
ternati"'ie Music Night 
25¢ Drafts & Schapps 5-11 
50¢ Drafts & Schapps 11-2 
to Health," a three session 
group. which will focus on 
regulation of mind and body 
through meditation. ruided 
imagery and other techniq~es : 
" Tough Love : Helping 
Someone with an Alcohol or 
Drug Problem." a two session 
discussion group that will offer 
advice and information a ll<'1Ut 
helpinR people with a dluR or 
alcohol problem. and "Healthy 
Parents. Healthy Children. " a 
work...hop that will explore the 
challenges of today '5 family . 
The Wellness Center staff 
will tea<h 3\ workshops and 
group sessions this semester. 
. 'The instn.ctor.; practice 
what they preach," sa id 
Cohen. " They teach f:-om 
personal experience, which 
gives the.r r.i"eSentation more 
credibility . " 
The Wellness Center. a 
di vision of the Student Health 
Pt ogram. functions to provide 
programs and services to help 
students optimize their health 
and care for themselves when 
ill. 
A brochure listing the 
workshops and group sessions 
is availabe at the Wellness 
Center . across from Health 
Service. 
Caribe hosts comic 
Accordian-?iaying cor-do: 
Judy Tenuta will pl~y U.e Club 
Carib<: at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
the Student Center 
Renais.""""" Room 
'!'"nuta , dubbed " The 
Goddess of Comedy" by 
Newsweek magazine, has 
performed fr~uenUy on MTV 
and on Late NIght with David 
Letterman. 
Admission to the show, along 
with popcorn, coffee and non· 
alcoholic drinks. are free . 
.. ............. . 
• ' :rI'C--,:.: :::." . : 
..... ....-- ............. . 
.. ...... **** ......... _* ... * ...... 
: WE INSTALL : 
.. STEREOS : 
: SALES 'N' SERVICE: 
: Pion .. r - JVe - Fultron : 
• Cor & Home Systems : 
· . .New & Used EqUIpment: 
• 1 .. !!uy, S. I. r racle It! GALAXY STEREO It 
t**':':'::"*A.;'.k *S.;.'.;.! ~'!..** : 
Mh 
1 ...... ~Me • 
(5:00 @ $2 .25) 7:00. 9:00 
...........1 Surprl .. 1'013 
(~:15 @ $2.25) 7:15 . 9:15 
I(_t. 1(14 "'rt II 1'0 
(5:45 @ $2.25) 8:15 
lheffy • (5·3(> @ $2.25) 7 : ~'O . 9:30 
THURSDAY 
lurKh Speclo'lJ 
Double Polish 
Sausage w/fries 
$2.39 
Bilr Specials 
MICHELOR 
50¢ 
$3.00 
Glass I 
P itchers 
Heineken $125 
White Russians ~ 1.00 
• F oed carry 00; available:. 
~. ~\o ALI BABA -:l ..,-\ . . MecHtcranian Foods Come in and discover the H~!thi.$t Food in Town _ r----------t With Coupon Price 150 c: OFF I 
• !ihish Kobob S' . 99 ! Any So.,dwich or I 
• Falofel 99¢ i Plate After I 
• Gvros SI. 75 I I 
• Fresh Solods 95~ I 5 :00 PM I 
Ar.JMony:)tMn 201 S. lIlinois S49·"5-4'L.. __ ~~~'2?!.I6_-I 
M!§M~ ••• 
I 'M ..... ....,, ~.~ ......... _ ......... ~ 
,-, ... ...... -
September 20:1~86~' <,~·I~STIV~};. 
1:00 P .M.- I0:00 P.M. 
Evergreen Par" 
Sou.h 51 Hwy and PI"asan' Hill Rd. 
Carbondale. IL 
A drniuion: 
S4 00 In Advanct!' 
S6 00 dl :hP Gall' 
Featuring 
HOYT AXTON 
BEER & WINE AVAILABLE 
ON FESTIVA L SITE 
1 :30pm Wamble Mountain Ramblers 
3pm John Ha, tford 
4:45pm Hoyt A>tton 
7pm J . D . Crowe and The New South 
8 :30pm Mic hael Martin Murphy 
No Re fun d s 
R .... IN OR S HINE 
Nc:- G las5 Conl a in e r5 
Just part o f the star studded entertainment of this years festhTal 
M" IMm .. I~ Ii ,,\! A\!,,,. 1m" ':lullar plC(,\In 
.... ,·' ':II.<oI I I~· , <l1l,j ~,'m""Lm·~ . ngt!'l [ .... iIL .. f'O rn In 
()lu"l-" . ., ~ I' ,1 h·.U . ·,~ 'n t. "'um~1 )1 n;ac .... .., U 'i 
1.'1, TI- __ ,) • • ", , . •••.• ' .. ,lh\.l;o, .'.' "'de .r1 , ' ~>d 
,. ' tl 1'\, '" j 1-0, .,. \- t·" .. Idl I" 
" •. I.·, ."1; ". o\n ..... 11'""'1.<0 0' "I' I " 11 <3 "ll,.,d . 'It' , dnd 
" t. ,,1! ,', .... 1' .. 1 ... 1 '" 'l01 rtTI d fdmou~ n .! n 
'~ ;I - ' " , ~lp<'"d r't ( t, 'T'I . ' · h./T ..... nlU'iiI("" ..... ,ui 
\ ' ... ,,".' ".~ -hldlo'" Id."IX .... .. POI. ... up 
" ;';', ~., .. d,: .sll:rld'" .. ,.,f' .... \I.'d· r., .. r ~ "ghlnm 
j~ :,. '\';' ~dlll ~ ,,1m· ... \ ~n rnu": t\ ' .. 11 .<"1 . ... . .. d ": 
.,' p., II" ... nn Idk., ·f. ,.f In" m r"d " U\ hu-", 
.. ..InJ ... .. I".~ 1t.>1.!\ ,'jW'" Id,IO 
, '1'" 
'r .~" H' ,I.d - .. 'n~ln~ m,.tr,,,~~l. ~ <'lnl1QU.· .. 
'nU~1 In,,,th .ny mdJ.· ,,~ ~,umdn hdn •• h Itw ':hnst 
'iP'1I1 • I •• tnt., sk~.. , 1 Lak", T "ho(' T'l\. dog 
r ... Ctrl~ ... ~ m~ lam"\ .. old fnends 
I \(> mad" t 101 nl I('cr"ds and "act- n t>\A, on" IS ml,. 
ja l.·o~ I'" I>n . 
"FlO~ 
Dunng ma .. y years Hoyt remahled ad l /e as a~ 
"under ·gro"':1d" West Coa~ :x...forrr'l c .. ..j reeor 
ding at1lS1 l'l e has r lade 26 dtfferent albumc: for 7 
differenl 1a~ls 12..'? solo albums a nd 4 coo epl LPs 
wrth olhe! a.U5IS iuch as - Bread and Ro~' lean ... 
Ing A).lor . Jackson Brown? Joan &w.z. Arlo 
(iulhl"M." Rdne Havens. Man.'l Muk"taur . Pete 
Se~r .. md olhers). but dldn t come Into his own as 
a ,.co rc'lng ,U11S1 unIt.! Ihe lale 70's 
H?y!'s a~ums such;,s -L- ..... Than The 5ong-. "life 
Mtehlne" "5. uti~und ·. and "Feark>ss" provett to 
be .,) natu ra l sh~wccl!.,,! I .. r hl~ sc nos Ar1ist~ who 
Hn\'1 A,,:n'l ""'''~ o rw of IWO ch,ld,otn .... ho 9 , .... up 
.... "h musIc " .. a tug pan o f hI!'. tO ft'll ,'n, !lonm,·, I H I" 
blCllhCf . John I~" 1., .... '\.·(1'1 .11".d .... '1"1' ''<; and sing a~ d 
hobb ... H I'j p",,"nI'j 01<; ~~dndpa'(1'nls uncko .. . unl!. 
anJ ("ou !oln~ all O"lh ... , I .wed ..... ng or \A,'I OI (> S(lng5 
\Vh ... n HO\l1 .... a ~ !:, he \A,"I'o te hIS IUSI song 
In I QS8 he negan §tn91T"u; I;:;tk §eng!> In tOt> S.w Fr<'lr. 
CISCO Sa\. Mt>d . and was one- 01 Ihe eMlv Wesl Coast 
folk §lI1ge, ~ mdkmg 11\(> ("nfft>(> houw ( 1I ("'J'1 ~n 1962 
h(> CO-"'-'!Ole ·GreenMck D.~[Jat · Wllh Ihe lale K(>n 
Ram§E'Y The Kingston Tllo recorded II and had a 
S\~lHfICanl hn .... llh lhe ll verSion 
H O",1 tra\.",I",d ..... Ilh Th' t i! Dog Nl9nt In 196Q :'0 d!o 
the II o pen"" .KI When he WfOle ··Joy To Th", 
Wo, ld he p\'J\'ed II lot :1,,,, 1!OUP who hat: It." !! 
most succe!osf'JI smgle WIth Ihat song Thev la:!'" 
record(>d hIS - Never Been To SpalO" whICh \Ala !> 
anoth'!1 lap len hn When a~cd "'low It f«ls .... ·hen 
o lh!?, amsts record hiS SOn9c . rioy1 says . '" !.lve II ' 
"W KRII>" 
have recorded !LiOngs f~.m them IIId~de Joan &et . Hoyt apjX'l.t) OM such Fl'51IWIIs "' ~ Ine J.1mbn,,,,-, III 
0,. ... 10 rJaYlon Th(.. '1la!. 'hr<e roog Night. Manhll Ih£> H ills. TIl" \ IRE PlCntC Salmon Rive, F~!>II\'~I 
p.'!c..~ . John Derver. Glen Cam pbell . Com, C-' elll Am~nca. The RuS~ian RIVe. Fl'stl\<'I1 .and ,11.' 
mander Cody &. His l..os. Planet "'irmen . Rinro Wembley Festival (London. England~ I-!" anl~ hl~ 
Starr ' ''No. No. No J. Panl F"1t9f' . Wl!ILy&on Jennings. band to ur AU over Ih~ rountry In his S'Jp('lsnmK 
..'ohn Davidson. Sammi Smith. Je-SS: Colter . Roy cruise: . -The Hon("' ... AJcidt! R ,. fru'n f..!.,~d!oJ 
Ii 
"GREMLINS" 
Ii" ,..! ,,1 . ' "n,! ... .I"~ It,.. Ih. ·m.· It, II·.· m,'\'.· Bu"'.-r 
::; j !~,'\, . , .It.j dId m" .. 1 •• , Ih.· "U" I( I,,, .. ".' 
·n-.\ .... , .. ()ull.lU. Blu .·.. Ii. _I:'" '-'lq .. IO. · ' ho'f'\" . 
... m.; .• )1 I:. , ' T\ S\.'lh.''' FI,. t\1I1' ''I~ run.:nl 111,·\ . 
10>· . ~ ,,,' ,\ • • ~,) ( '''HI [h'H , '1 Th~' BM. 
...;;,,,11. . 11 n" lun~m"''' .,rod .1 .· ... ' I ~., .. , 
\ \" h\.'.,.t t Idl "~" KII .sIlJ (I\Jdl\g'-'I" '~ ,p"." . -~ 
<'Ind 'Gwmhn .. 
"McCLOUD" 
Un tII t)"1 o f I ' I ~ I r.. lio\J1 had ,:>um~ SI)O·(,1.111 ':IU I '~b 
.. u("h ,' ~ "' .tl,) vuth".· Th.' Dnob", Bloth"I ' Llr 'j" 
R '>Il~I .. (.· ... h ("ht' .... ~ h <'Ind Chong J(lhn H.nd,·" ri .hlT' 
"~ '-'''~lI\.' BVH'" B.-rllIl'-' Do ug ()111~hi Cdnn 0 
H·.dln ~"'n\.·d Tuck{'f O.·ar". MOl/nlaln Oa, .. dt> .. ,I .. 
I "I.m,! ~-~o.Id' Mt>nv Ci"~"!(,,, Stephen Sull~ 1>1 
J.,h r· john McCu",n N'lCowne Li'lI ... m nt.· 
Ml' ,)(I. ~ Ronm •• BI"k~l\. M,mi ra nn,' ' ",0."1 11 n.·\ l,,-. 
t ... . r"'unlgomet~ •• md o tilo." ft,./rd .. . ' hil I, I. · .... 
f,,", ("'u .. t'lt;: j .... 1 <'I~ ne<'ll ) 
o.I»50n . Johnny <. •• .11. B.B Klng. EMs p,,,,ley. Te .. ,- tT>m Mmnesot. to T"""'...... ano "TONIGHT SHOW· 
Arlo GUlhne . Slept,Jenwoif. Anne: MUfTay, i<ir.gsaon Mas~~husetU 10 J--lorida. The 'ROSol ' wall.S pauel·tly 
Tuu. eh," Ltt:i~ Rtt"" il/Jld . Brownsvdk> '; l tst K"~n . .at oome.."'-of'H!r'l he IO<.lrs abroad . eppo: .. :tng in sue.. Spo.eored "v: WS IL . TV3 
G"'11I1 yMttorough Lynn ,4.nd,-",5011 . Metr,l.· CllIytnn . places ai- England. Genn.any. S ..... Pden. Ireland CatbondaIe ~ ~ 
Tul\.' TIm. J41.I Crn:.aders. Ddt :),dl' . 'bC~ ~ ..o"..o2I nd . Holland. and SwJuerlend Arena ", ''''. 
1"'Sham,"" Hden R~dy. T "r.ya 1 u(kt.'f . a nd Student. Cmt"..,. B'USClI . 
...... ~.~ .•.• ~.'.f .W.·,.~.~ .................. ~ .............. IB~~ ................ .a .. ~:::::~::~:lnc~~ .. ~~'~~~ .. .JI 
Imported alcohol to be examined 
WAsm GTON (UPIl -
The Bur eau of Alcohol , 
Tobacco and F irearms will 
begin t es t ing alcohol ic 
beverages from 2:! European 
countrie ~ for possi b le 
radiat ion caused by the 
Cheruobyl nuclear accident. 
C;I"C'o r rling to a bur ep, l 
spokesman. 
Spokesr.,ar, J ack Kilbr.: 
said the gO\fet'n~~:':" l pl:lnnrd 
to test disti11ed spirttc; fr r,m 
European countr ies t • ..: (' Jrn· 
pare the contents IJ f lhosE' 
be\ erages produced before 
and aft('r Chernobyl 
" TIlEre 's no evidence Llat 
t"ere i; a ny pr'1blem. but we 
want :0 make sur!:," Killorin 
said. 
He sa id the 23 ~CU;: !..i 'es 
a rfect~ !)~, !..'ic i~ting would 
oe divided into th ree risk 
groups. wil~ a reas closest to 
the nuclear accident site 
pl ;l.~ed in the most ser ious 
ca tegory. 
The resea ·:chers will be 
look;rlg !Qr a ny wa ter or 
agr icultural clI:':!amination of 
the ingredients usoo to rna ke 
alcoholic beverage£. 
The tesUng, which W i ll ~ 
conducted ., !be Univers ity of 
Georgia , will last four to five 
k.~~~ri~~;iFibIY a decade, 
If researchers find any 
contaminate<! products. the 
government will issue ad-
visories to ~nnsumers . 
·'The testing T,rogr2m itselJ 
does not threaten their ( the 
Eu:o~n ("wnllies) export 
busi ness in the United Stalt"S. 
It does nothing but ensure th. 
sa fety lof the producll to the 
American consumer ." Killonn 
said. 
-------------------------------------------------------
Entertainment Guide 
Alexa nde. Cole - Ri,"er 
Botlom !'1ight mare. 9 p rn . to 
c1oo;e. Frida ., and Sa tu rday SI 
CDver 
DuMg roc - '-ema le Dan· 
cers. \\'ednesda y. T:,ursday. 
Friday a nd ~'1t'Jrday ?ligh ts . S3 
c.over. 
Hanga r 9 - P ork and '.he 
Havana Duck!" . Thursday . Not 
1."'f1 File from ~ '.. Loui:; Fr:day 
c.:::! S;;.:urday . 
Hjdeaway Lounge - Big 
Harry and the Carbondale 
8 I ut.~ Re\·jew. 9 :30 p.rn to 
c1O!e. Saturday. No cover. 
Mainstreet East - Fourth 
'~Lnni \'ers ary Par t .,. , (r f"e 
c h a mp a g n e a nd hor ,; 
d'oeuvres. $2 cover . 
P"'fHi '; - Mer(' j' , 8:30 p.m. 
to close C"aturday . 
P .K: s. - Br ian Croft , 
Thursday R)·der. Friday 
Proft~s(jr SO's, leatun ng 1950s 
r Gr k . Sund ay . 
P inchpenny - Merc) , 9 :30 
ri.A-ROHifsPlml~;j;-; 
I ff FREE Delive'l f"{ ~ 
! 5 1.000 1, 320z Peps i : \t'/ 
: Medium, La,.. wIth dell."ry of ...... 11 ~ 
I or J( ·!..::!:!'ija or "'"tum p lUG \. 'Ill 
I PlD-OI </ 320z . PeDs i·s 
I lirT'l i t one per pizze with large or X. lar". dE:;'J!!IfII'J.l~ 
t Good fot dt. llyo·,y . pk k·upOf eat In . 
, OPEN AT " .-..MEVER YDA Y EXCEpr SU NOA YS 529·1344 
I Please \I Jlido te coupon w i th the fo llowing tn for'TIot iGn ----, 
L_~~~~~~~~n~!.. __ 1 
.;- ~ . <" r -----_ 
,'. ~ . , ~' ..... r f~ · . ... 4: .. , . ' '>\., 
L . ..-. "' -~ J... ".J< .., 
l' ' - . ~ r~: .' LlSRA Il UNWRAPS... ~ C 
-- .' 
, . v :, e Ultimate In ~men's f.uhion ~ ' .. 
. \'"'" 
, 
, 
i 
.:J-
.Y' ._,
... 
r 
l 
/ 
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Toni~ht At 
(i~~,C~~S 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' " HOTEST" 
LONGEST RUNNING LADlE5 NIGHT 
FREE CIIAltIP A!GNE AND 
ADMISSION FOR 'IDE LADIES 
GaYI- YOU'LL WANT 
TOBETHEREI 
CHECK OUT THE BEST 
MUSIC AND DANCE VIDEOS 
IN T HE AREA 
ir" e popcorn 
IN THE S.l. BOWL CARTER VILLE 
p.m to close Sunday . 
Prime Tim e - Egyptian 
Combo. Thursday. Friday a nd 
:';" " rJay. .21 flavo rs 
Oasis - WCIL oldies nigh!. 
Saturday. WTAO oldies nigh t, 
Tuesday and F n day. 
per 4 oz. serving 
.----------·(oupon------------, 
Tres Hombres - Synthe tic 
II reaklasl . 9 :30 p.m. ·to close 
Thursday . !liego Rivera. 9:30 
p.m. to close \ \ onday. Wa mble 
Mountain Ram blers . 9 :30 p.m . 
:~c1ose Wtodnesday. l 
I BUY ONE MEDIUM I 
I Yogurt o f your choi ce I 
I GET A MEDIUM SOH DRINK I 
I FREE! I L ___ 9~~~.c:.n~':..~o~.:t~~.:~I?r.:..~~ ___ J 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
To all thos~ who aHended 
the David Lee Roth Concert 
The management of the SIU Are na would 
like to apologiz e for any inconvenience that 
the late start of the David Lee Roth 
r: on ~ ,~ rt may have caused you. The de la y 
OT ,·1,.· ope ning of the doors and delay of 
the ,+ .,.r" of the show was due to the late 
arrival ·I,e performer's stage equ ipment. ~ 
Thank yo, · .. . " our pat ronage of our events. I 
~:1J 
r; ~ 
I The American Ta 
I ~!_ · M·~ I ;' E · .. fi' [-R·appy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
'--M- j I-Ie--r &·-M--=j7:lI-e-r --=lj-te----' 
;;.. ~ 
I 
I 
~ ~ , I ~ 
~
SPECIAL OF THE MOt-.;TH 
Stolichnaya & Mix 
51.05 
Drafts .SOt 
Pitcher .. $2.50 
I.o.wenb.tau Dark 
Drafts .604t 
Pitchers $3.00 
Speedrails 
Jack Daniels 
.90([" 
I 
I 
~ 
.. 
Affirmative action study underway 
B~ Paulll Buckner 
SiaM Wriler 
The Affirmative Action 
Off.ce will st ud y bow 
Universi ty supervisors are 
complying with federal af· 
firmative action policies, a 
l:,ember of the Affirmati',e 
Action Advisory Committee 
says. 
James Sca l es , Ad · 
ministrative-Professional St· 
aff Coonc ~ representative La 
the comm.tt"", told the AP 
coonc;: Wednesday that sru-c 
has not ~ evaluating its 
supervisors 
" We're not in ~el'esled in why 
it wasn 't done bef,lre," he said 
in a telephone interview after 
the meeting. " This is a new 
Women 
winning 
elections 
WASHINGTON <UP ! J 
WlIiTlen running in recorc. 
numbers for every office from 
the Senate to 10c.11 school 
board are having '~eir best 
year in politics since tney got 
the vote in 1920, analysts said 
Wednesday. 
Wi th the • eturos flowing iu 
from the biggest primary of 
the year, political experts said 
women a re making mm'~ 
inroads than ever towal'11 
winning top public offices aftfT 
working their way up It, .. 
pipeline for a decade. 
Aod in another precedent, 
the November election will see 
a record of at least eight races 
wbere women are challenging 
other women, including races 
fL'r b<>:h the Hoose and Setiate, 
go.ernor, lieutenant governor 
and secretary of state. 
III nine primary races 
Tuesday - mown as "Super 
Tuesday for Women" - 45 
women ran for :·ffice and 32 
won nominations, including 
three women seeking «over 
norsbips and !wo who wiT: fa ',:e 
PAch other in only the 'IlCf'Ald 
woman vs . woman 3et.uate 
ra~. 
" The major imr!.!r..ation of 
this primary ;;;!:iIlIS that it put 
a very differcrll look 011 thf 
Novem ber election ," said 
Celinda Lak~ of the Women's 
Campaign Fund 
"W~ have a v~ry r:ood shot al 
doublhw :.J I~ l~umtv5 of wompn 
in lite Senate Ind gt;"v-ernor 's 
mansi tJ'!.:i and eJectin~~ 
c;'grUicar:t num~'rs of ~Iomer. 
in the pip"lme for sla t.wide 
office," she said . 
committee and what we're 
sayin~ is that it needs to be 
done." 
Scales said the commW""" 
has sent recommendation.i to 
William Bailv, assistant to the 
president lor affirmative 
a c tion , noting that tbe 
Unive"sity needs to pay 
particular attention to Revised 
0""'r4 . 
The federal statute states 
tha t universities a re to 
evalua te annually all sup"" 
visors on whether they are 
followi ng affirmative ac tion 
policies. 
The rec01!1menda tion wil1 be 
forwarded to Presl(iMt Albert 
Somil, he said. 
Scales ~aifi, hC'IY:ever. the 
COffimittee hasn't w!lrke<l oot 
details on how the el'alll3tion 
would be condu.:\ed . 
" Something bas to he done .. 
he said. 
In 100000ing at compliances on 
the campus level, Sr.ales said 
the advisory committee is 
considering developing for 
!"carrh committees formal 
guidelines for recruiting, in· 
terviewi ng and h i r ing 
minorities, including women. 
The cooncil also approved its 
goals c.~d objectives for 1986-
87, and approvui a revised 
grieva nce procedure. The 
dOCUDlP.ilt, how('ver , has not 
been formally approved by 
Somi! or ChanceUor :".wrenet: 
K. Pettit. 
Bloot1 drive going strong 
Th~ first ID.y of a two-day 
blood drive Werioesday 
resull6.1 in 428 pints -
making the goal of 650 1001; 
promis ing. said ViVia n 
Ugent Red Cross Blood 
Servict'S director for the 
ar'2..' , 
Th~ suocessful drive may 
be a Ltriooted in part to 
Drac", !a who made etn 
a ppearance tti the d rive and 
lhoughout campus. Ugent 
said, but most of :he credit 
sbool<l go to the University 's 
students, fac:Jlly and ~taff 
because once again as in the 
p:<St 'hey demon>trated a 
high level of caring and 
i:..-oncem lor the need for 
blood. 
" A personal appeal f,orn 
flracula sure lDcr~.ases 
il,·.erest 2nd awareness in 
Itoe blood drive," Ugent 
nid. 
i 'he Ui1':e will continue 
Thur,;day from 11 a .m. to 
4:30 p.m. in Ballroom D of 
the Stud~nt Center. On 
'Yednesday no one took 
longer than 45 minutes to 
give blood 
Aoyone 18 years or older 
and weighing at least lOS 
pounds can donate. There is 
a great need for B blood. 
This is an important blood 
dJive because the area has 
had ~jore emergencies 
than "sua I and the supply is 
very low. 
Live Rock·N.Roli 
Synthetic 
Breakfast 
9-c1ose 
Becks LtfDark. 
Banzai' Vodka 
$1.25 
$1.25 
,\57·3308 
r-tIli-HLBKIIE-' 
L i ,;:\~.;r $ 1 0 F F D:;;~:ry 
~Medlum 0< Lorge PI .... . In-llo" .. or Deliv,,!y . FREE 1·32 oz . Coke ~ .' with delivery of small or medium pizzo .. . ' 2·32 oz Cokes with Lorge pizzo 
L~~~~!~~~~ ______ ~~9~~lJ~_ _ __ _ 
Authorized. Dealers 
• YAMAHA I ~~i ~ I "-lC~'~ hell's I 
1305 VI. Main. Marion. 997·4577~ 
5 I -..rx_ r; 
--~1!11I!1 'mnl" iay 1986_~ 
''LOOKS LIKE WE MADE IT" 
PARt:NT!> OF THE DA Y ESSA Y CONTEST 
.. IDSI 
- Complimentary o,comodations for parents 
at the Holiday Inn at Carbondale 
- Flow,,'s for your par(/nt~ 
- VIP saol~ ot the Soluki Footboll Game 
- Meals 
- And Much More 
.=.. .. , 
-- W .. te a lQO·300 word esscy on 
'Why My !'arent(s) Should Be 
'Parents 01 the I)ay' .. 
- . Should be typed or neatly 
handwritten 
MADLI_ TO..na~ 
DEADLINE EXTENDED To Monday , Soptember IS , 1986 4:30pm 
lSUBMIT ENTRIES TO: SPC 3rd Floor , Student Center 536·3393 , 
Three w omen were 
nominated for governor 's 
races . 
~='page1- § 
follOWing ~pon~ou fo'!. making dz.i~ yE.a'!.'~ wE.LcomE.fHt a 
~UCCH~ , 1-10LL'!. 1> uppo'!.t L~ 1J.incE.'lE.ly app'tE.ciatE.d/ 
11!"eVt'llt baz.ards ~bat may ~== 
"rise tram distractioos caL...oo 
bv!besi6nS. = 
" 'The problem with the or· IE 
dinance is it doesn 't provide _I 
~ time to pri!Seot yoor 
caOOidate," Olivero said. = 
"11'0 really imporlwlt at this ~_ 
time to get chalIengt'l'S' names 
noticed," he said. ==~ 
Oli"ero said peopJe ""'y t.., 
more skepL'eal aboo: politictol « = 
calldid&tes su.,,,, tile L.,Row:be :;.;. 
candidates won dernOCl?tic I 
primary eleclJo'<lS i!. March. · = 
"'lI my opinicr~ a ~tical 
sigJ> " just as aesthetic lIS a 
re;J e.late ~ign, and they can 
be ui> 365 da.1I1 • r,ear," be saId. 
Tueff .58IIi, 'Obv\OI.Dly !be 
city bas __ .. timate in-
tereallintbamafta," 
Ali Saba' s Tiptons Plaza Records 
Booby's 
Chocolate Ch:p 
Cookie Company 
Don's Jewelry 
EI GreCC0 
Galaxy Stereo 
Gusto' s 
Hair Brains 
Hair Performers 
Idle Hour 
Jeremiah's 
Restaurant 
Record Bar 
Shawnee Tra i ls 
Pagele, DaIl1 ECJptIaa.IIepIaaber 11, - • " , '0', 
Taiwan exchange in the works ~A~~ By .loDe Rim., StatfWriter 
Some students and facul ty 
might B"[ a chance to study in 
Taiwan if an agreement con bP. 
m~de with Nationai C*ilg-
Kung University. 
Faculty and student ex-
changes and jOint research 
with the Taiwan un1versity is 
" under discussion ," says 
Thomas Gutleridge, dean of 
the College of Business and 
Administration 
Gutteridge and Tang Fno-
Tsrang, dean of ChenJ(-K ung 
University. mp.t Fti~y to 
further negolia lions. 
Tang is on a tw<>-month tour 
of U.S. ('olleges to recruit 
faculty for the school's visiting 
scholar program. He said be 
hopes to encourage U .S . 
sci,qlars to participate in the 
program to create a mutual 
Undf!rstanding in cross-
culturaltr""ing. 
Gutteridge sa id the ex-
change proti!rarn '.',Jill be 11m all 
an "infonnal" bafis unul an 
agreement is mac,e, hopefully 
by 1987 . 
m~~~t~Q~~o!~,~b~gu~[~rid~~ 
visited Cher.g·Kung Univ",..ity 
snc met with administrator. 10 
discuss beginning a form,1l 
exchange program . 
T~lks continued in late July 
when Iqb...11 MaUiur. chairman 
of ~ Finance Department 
and F edrick Wu, chairman of 
th_ccounting Department, 
visited the Far East ::~~ lIic.! 
with administrators. 
Two employess from the 
Pe<>ple's Bank of China , which 
is similar to th .. tU,. Federal 
Reserve Board, came 10 SIU-C 
in early September' tQ study in 
lhe Col:cg~ of Business and 
A.dr.-J~trati,'n _ 
,'ang said Ih' was impressed 
with SIU-C and ,'ommenled on 
the large numbe, of trees on 
campus . 
He said that there are not 
manv trees in Taiwan because 
of the dense popula tion . 
"The campus is like a park," 
he said . "Il is beautiful. " 
Pork 8. Havana Ducks 
Coors & Coors Lt , 16 Oz. Drafts 7S¢ 
Happy Hour J .• . so· Dt-alt. 90- $peedro/h SI Co" SI 'OPr.,." ,,,m Co" 
Hangar Hotline : 549.1233 
r----~------- -=--.... -------------, 
I " . C4RIIONDAlE'S OLDEST I I ' ..... AND FINEST I 
larchw PARACHUTING FACILITY : 
I Hom~ 01 the SIU Shd,V'C!'fS I 
IftQf'QC 8 1stjumpCourse I 
11""- Complete $95 .00 I 
Icentre Open Year Round W. okends : 
Stiff competition replaces apathy 
in this yea(s hall council electons 
I ::,a~!v of Cdale and Wednesday\ I 
I (618) 443-9020 or(618) 443-2091 I 
l __ .!!.~!~i!...:2.'-!!!~'!.i."-&1!.t.~~o.!.!~'.!!~~e..~~~ __ J 
By John Baldwin 
Staff Writer 
More H udenlS r r( par-
ticipating in hall Louncil 
elections this year than in the 
past, ,1ccording to council 
advi'\er ',. 
The elections are " won-
dufu /' , this year , said 
Grayson Gile, adviser to the 
Triad Executive Council, 
which represents the East 
Campus te..Jdence hal.),- known 
as U-", triads. 
In t.~. past, hall council 
elections have received less 
enthusiasm . This year , 
studI!Dts are postlng .igns aDd 
hanging banners OUt of win-
d"" .. , Gile said, 
Two positions, information 
officer and secretary, were not 
filled in the LJ .ad council for 
the latter part of last year. 
Cynthia Cogdill, adv"er to 
Schneider Hall Coancil. s.lid a 
cohesiveness .lmong executive 
council members and early 
recruiting helped spark en-
thusiasm. 
John Bohan, president of d!t 
triad council, said he also 
began recruiting early in the 
se:nester. 
" Once people reali7ed it was 
their money we were spendiG..~ . 
they wanted a better say in 
how it was spent " he said . 
Tb~ Thom p so n Point 
.... ------~----.--.. Looking {o,: a ~(roup 
with which to worship? 
11 am Sunday 
Doughnuts & fellowship at 10:30am 
Executive Council hasn't held 
elections ye: for the vice 
president and secretary 
pos.tions, but individual halls 
have h2d strong eioction.c<, ~aid 
Lisa Rakestraw, adviser to the 
Thompson Point Executive 
Council. 
Carrie Moore, bead resident 
,,[ Steagall Hall, said elections 
went exceptionally well in her 
hall . 
Neely Hall Council, which 
ohares tl:~ University Park 
Musing area witl>. the triads, 
has also had heightened en-
thusiasm, a(!..-iser Susan 
Walch said_ 
Students who li ~e in 
residence halls ~y a $l2 ac-
tivity fee, which the hall 
councils use to sponsor events. 
"'Se;-"'''gSoI,l .n.r" ""no., Sinn, 19 1' 
OPEN EVER 
NIGHT 
7 Nights A Week 
Monday Night Too! 
100 S. lII ino rs 
food To Go · Call A'>eod 
Carbondale 
529· .566 
September Z5 
Shyrock Auditorium 
8pm 
Tickets on Saie~ 
Stude'lt Center 
Ticket Office 
(check cashing) 
Tickets are 
$9 &. $1 1 
.n Sf C (OI\:,or15, 
P:oductIOt: 
i~turingz SIU Cheerleaders &. Salukl Shakers 
&. 
Mike Hane5 and the Marching Salukis! 
Hall oi Fame Ar~ at 7.30pm 
Cheer the 0 on to beat Murray! 
"Holey Jeans" Contest 
8130pm - Halw oi Famt AGU 
MODEL WORST"DVDS! PRIZES! 
I-:ealth care program faces cuts r AdAm'~ Rib .""Eve's .~pple No Appointment Needecl- WALK·INS ONLY By Ed Smith 
SlaHWriter 
The fat e ~( Comvehensive 
Heal th Planni ng (or Southern 
I:'inois. a federa l health care 
agency. wil l be decined in 
Congress ""thin the next three 
weeks . 
Agency direc tor Martin 
Anderson sa ,d that without a 
continuing resolution or new 
e nabling legis lati on from 
Congress . the agency will lose 
Briefs 
APPLICATIONS MUST be 
received by the Psychological 
Corporation by Sept. 2Q (or the 
Oct. II Optometry rolle:;e 
Admission Test. Applicp.:"ons 
must be received ~y the 
Society o( Actuaries by Sept. 20 
for tile Nov. II Actuarial 
Exarr.inations Registration 
materials are available at 
Testing Services. Woody B·204. 
536·33(\3. 
MID·AMERICA PEACE 
ProJect will meet at i :3O p.m. 
In the third noor in the St.,dent 
Center. hl~uiries should be 
directrJ to 536-2139. 
THE COR \ ('Jolent Council 
u. 11I have its Independent 
re preserJt a: ive electiol~s 
Thursday at 5:30 p m. in Reh., 
10ft. :.11 business studer.lS 
· ... ·elccme. 
TIlE STUDENT Aviation 
Management Society will meet 
~~v~n~ T~~~~r S%di~ 
Conference Room. Members 
and interested persons are 
inv; ted. Inquiries should be 
directed to Joe Molinary. 529-
Armed robbery 
nets $1,000 
A Murphy.<buro woman was 
robbed o( c:>oh and items 
valued at approximately $1!JOO 
TUer-day evening. according to 
police. 
Ca rbondale police said 
Bonnie B,~dges. 23. 0 1 Mur· 
ph ysbu ro reported .! II : 30 
p.m . thol a SI.!'Spect carrying a 
knife h.; d ordered her to 
surrende. ber purse. Bridges 
was in ~ oarklDg lot at 405 S. 
Washingto, in Carbonda:~ 
when the .uspect approached 
her. 
The . usp ~t w,s described to 
police as , black lIl3le in his 
~. 5 (eet 0 inchhes tall. 170 
pounds, anc' wearing a red T· 
shirt, black shortt hGd blac" 
ann red lenlJs shoes. 
South j~frican to speak 
The Black Af(airs Council 
will present "South Africa In 
Depth" from I !o 8:30 p.m. 
Monday in lh<l Student Center 
Old Main Room . 
Papi " D"""is" Mukhudu, a 
na tive of South Africa and a 
graduate student in 
educational leadership, will 
speak. 
Puzzle a.nswers 
a bulk o( its funding . 
A spokes\;oman (or S-m. 
Paul Simon 's offIce said 
funding (or heallh plan"in~ is 
not Included In Ih~ ap· 
propriations bill (or hcaiL" a nd 
human servires currently 
before the Senate. 
A~~..,r(ling to Anderson, the 
<>rids of a rontinuing (ederal 
role (or CHPSI are less than 5(). 
50. Without congressional 
action. the agency's (ederal 
(unds will be depleted by Dec. 
31. 
i. , ~~~~~ "'~~;~':'I 
Siwampr..o, Set, ! ,tyled U. 
The agp.ncy·s problems s te", 
from a disagreement a mong 
members of Congress over the 
need (or hea lth planning. 
Anderson said that without 
(oe"ral (unds. CHPSI will 
~r~q,G!y continue to serve .) 
limIted role as a review 
age:lcy "or the state of IIJ inois 
Services Performed by Cosmeto logist In Tra ining j 
Southern illinois School of CosmetoiolY 
5316. students are available at In· 
ternational ?,ograms and 
Services. 910 S . Forest S: . 
Applica tion deadline is Sept. 
17 
Special This Week 
Sweet &. Sou~ Won Ton, 
I ~~ Egg Roll &. Egg Drop Soup 
~ Chine~n~ M: I~;:~ Dishes: THE AME RI CAN Marketing Association will 
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Lawson 201 . 
THE ( .. LRMAN Ciub hosts a 
slammtis~h each Thursdav 
from 4:30 '.06 p.m. at Pap,"-s 
Pub & Del·. 204 W College 3t. 
Students ana member!' of the 
local community wto would 
like to practice their ('..rerman 
con\ler-~uoh.11 skUl:, are in · 
"i i.oo. 
SUPPOllT GROUPS for 
homosexual a nd bisexual 
JX'Ople are 0(":; forming . To 
5ign up or ask question'i call 
the Gay and Les~:an Peoples ' 
Union. 536-2139 or the Coun· 
seling Center. 4f.'! 5371 . 
~ Sa ray "'net Curry . Ch.ckr-n Beef Shrimp a~ Curry . Chicken Bee f Shr imp ,,~ Sweer"nd Sour ChICken ro· ... ~s'"'rlmp [sg Rol ls rr,edP. i.: e R Ic e Stlc k~ ::'o up anct more . • FAST SEi/VICE , .. Ope" 11 0m l(\pm Sun ''1 9pm INTRAM URAL SPORTS 
",rill sponsor a men, women 
and co-rec volleyball tour· 
na ment. Captains ' meeting at 
4 p.m . Thursday in Reo Center 
158. Late rosters accepted until 
5 p.m. Friday with a $2 late 
fee . 
#4P?Y INN ~f(1AURANr 
THE LATI)I; Am erican 
Student Association will meet 
at 6 p.m. Thursdav in the 
Student Center Mackinaw 
Room . New s tudents are 
welcome. 
BAPTIST S l U D ENT 
Ministr;es sponsors r..gular 
chapel se, ... ~~es Wednesdays 
(rom 12 : 15 to 12 : 45 p.m. at the 
BaptJst Student Center Chapel. 
701 W. :.'Jill ~ ~ . 
FALL t986 Student·to· 
Student grant applications for 
andergrauuate internation. 1 
'TUDENTS FOR the Art< 
will have its (irst presentation 
a t 7 p.m. on Thursday in the 
Cinem< and Photography 
Soundst"ge in ' he Com· 
munications Building. Fiv~ 
short student films will L<l 
shown and Aron Aji. gradwlle 
student in EngJi.;h. will read 
(rom hi.co work. A niscussion 
will (ollow. 
Beer and Bowl Bash 
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Every Thurs~ay ----CHINESE WATERCOlO~ 
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~ , .00 per person 
Gets Yo u All 
the Draft Beer 
and Bo wling 
You Want 
irom 
lOpm.lam 
BUSCH 
S29.3:t92 (j!1 
Sp"rts Cc..,t~~ 
Behind University Mall. Carb.>ndale 
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WORKSHOP 
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e w •. '"-. THE Vt/ELLNESS CENTER (, ,,,., 
M intrucluctlon to the physicol . "","-
tal """ 1f>iri1ual t-.IItI 01 Ha!ha Yopo. 
_ISw..tu 
BEGINNING THURSDAY 
S"PTEMBER 11 
4·5:30PM 
To .-.gIlt ... Call 536-4-A4' 
A PAR T O~ ~ Oll~ 5!u STUOENi HEAt TH PROGRAM 
Eoting in the residence holl or Student 
c.nter? t.om how to ch....,.. nutritioul . 
good tOl ting foods from the com pus 
Tor. ot th is two-hour workshop. 
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER ; 1 
7:00·9:00 PM .: 
• Mississippi Room , Student Cerot!fl 
~ 
EATlrtQ&-' 
\JE.ll 
FREEDOM 
~MFROM ~04iMG 
This Y:"I')UP is a imed at the smoker who 
is .tr:ious a bout quiHing. Participonb 
'.:on exp3Cf 3 meiar benefits· motiv.:Jtion. 
a structured program and gt'O"P ouppcrt 
Meeb 7 ........ ~mwng 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
3 :30-5:30 PM 
To regi,t.,.ccJi 536-« .. 1 
~bf~on lvngAJlodotion 
I 
1 
., 
'1 
\ 
Directory 
For Sale 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Homes 
Mobile "'omes 
Miscellaneous 
F.lectroniu 
Pets & SIJPplies 
Bicycles 
Cameras 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational Vehicles 
Furniture 
Musical 
For Rent 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wanted to Rent 
Busine~~ Properiy 
Mobile Home Lots 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Auctions & sales 
Antiques 
Business Opportunif:ies 
Free 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Real Estate 
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MINT 
PRODUCE 
HILLSIDE 
'NURSERY 
& 
GARDEN CENTIR 
Complete Line Fresh 
Fruit & Vegetables 
* Southern Illinois Apples * 
Compare our prices, 
you'll /ove the savings! 
Open Mon-Sat 9-6 100 E. Walnut 
By the Track. 549-3507 
~~OljcOOuo060000000 0 0 00C iJ~- ~ 
Shopping D.~. 
Classlfleds 
saves you 
_. time &. money 
LTO Place An Ad Call: 516-1111 _ ~ ; ..... ed Dlspiay -- request ~yM at Ext. 111 , Q]0 0200000QQ~OOQOOOQOOOOQOOOOOOOOOQQQOOg2 
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""'-'6 
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ID-13M _ _______ .. 
ItJIHI' NEW COLOIIlV'71 
,1h IDOClth I 
VCR &. Tape Rentala 
In-Scorc: fin.ancin& ;!t ~·. i:.blc: 
A·' TV 
715 S. I"'nola 
457·7009 
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TtiE 
BIKE SU~CjEO" 
111. W. Wainot 
1057-4521 
~ 
! -rill .... .; ... ..... , SU especial? f 
Let thtmlmow with 
• D .E. Smik Ad 
Call Lyan at 
536-3311. n:t. illS 
for lDfo ..... Ii.!"l. 
u.... 
Mvolc:el 
FOR IlENT 
* CAABONDAU * 
at" me . I bdrm. opt . 12Q..' 
Sftomok .. . M'bc:-to S29 ·2620 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed 
12 month leases include trash pickup, 
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers, 
carpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Freferred 
300 w Mill Unfurnis~, IvalN inclurkd :§_~_!£._~--.:~= .....;.!...J; SSOOmonrh. 
880 E. Colleg e r;:;';,:,,~' WaJher-d~ hoo/cups 
Bening Real Estate 
457·2134 
, --r CALL NOW: ~' ·lOOO 
Houses For Rent 
406 S. Univer"'I}' No « 
3 .............. 
402W. Oak 
334 W. Walnut 
S20 S. Grohom 
<00001< 
S12 ...... 1dgo 
50C W . Wolnut 
509ltowlings 
507 West MOIn bock 
507 S Hoyes 
509 Raw ling s 
Looking jor Room mates? 
Wecun help! 
Home Renta'is 
703 S. illinois Ave. 
Carbondale 
OUf CII.$$ilietl$ 
Ife the Cat'$ 
~'eo"! 
Daily EgyptiGf'. 
Classifieds 
1259 Conmunications 
Building 
536-3311 
[ 
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PRfGNANT1 
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549-2794 
.. _ ... ..-.... , .. " .. 
,~"'_' .. I _kl_. 
MON .... 
fUIl.WHt.HI . • SAT ,.1. 
fMLItS lf.1 .. 
21SW. MAIN 
lET US HELP YOU STRETCH YOUR 
AIWEIfT/S/NC DOLlAR$ 
Ctu THE D.E. TODAY 
at 5,36-331 1 
or. stl:lp by c...nrr.municatlons Building. Room 1259 
(nOf·thw .. t com~r off Chautauqua) 
... , ........ ~ ................................ ~ .... ~ 
NOUNCfMfNTS 
Clogged Dr:o.ins? 
call: 
E-Z Rental 
1817 W . Sycamore 
C·dale. 457·4127 
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HoI"'ooy. SI~"' C..,t.-. 90"' ·Spm 
Ir-OWI • ..,..~' 
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OO!W·b4·'·""bUifi I 
Sunday 1-4pm 
Evergreen Park 
Call 45 7-8342 
Fora Ride 
Coneratulatlons 
lolMn~ly 
8ctll'8kd mem~rs 
of 
Alpha Tau Omq!a 
,-..o-~7 
, S igma Kappa (\ 
Sorority would 
like to w'!kome 
( ..:r new pledges 
to uur sisterhood 
~~ 
9lQMZ. 
fjJ~ 
f7eAi 
$~' 
~f~ 
g"/j!anie $. 
CN'~ 
1(5~ 
$ edr-
flJl4'/uuu:e fl: ~~ X 
LIKJ 
A Great 
eon .. blncrtlon: 
Come enjoy 
I 
Thursday Nigh 
~ Football at 
i ! DELt" em ! 
Pt&game warm-up 
starts at ?:3Opm. 
GameTtmeat 
8 :00pm 
10. 
Greek Row 
THE TIA~E IS UNV~lA jT,~B!.E ... COME 
FOR YOUR 
LATEST CLINIQUE BONUS: 
liTHE LITTLE UNBIJYABLES" 
Unbuyable because all these Cliniqu€ 
s!'ecialides are here in ha!1dy travc l-
S;Zt,;5 that are never sold , they're 
only avaiii:1ble when it's Ciinique 
bonus time. You get unique skin 
care, makeup, nail enamel , and 
two Clinique extras--just look down 
the list and see. 
Clarifying Lotion 2 . Quic'. easy way 10 de-flake 
skin, show fresher skin. 
E)(tremely G~:.~J~ C!~~s~ng Cream. Pre-soap 
cleanser and! or makeup remov"r. 
Pink Plum Lipstick. Truly luscious ~~"c::". keeps 
lips soft and smooth . 
Sugar Plum Lipstick. Blomdable colour, staris the 
perfect Clinique mouth . 
Sheer Blush Glossy Nail Enamel: Looks pale ,md 
fragile bUI lasts and lasts. 
Clinique extras: Unbuyable funnel b, a small size, to 
refill small bottles, plus a clear plastic makeup bag 
that shows all at a glance. 
HECHT'S 
University Mall Carbondale 
. , .. , tc u· ... ~ .. ; .. " , ., • • ~ J ' 
Page 16, Daily EgypIlan, Septembor 11, 1_ 
Y Ollr:) at no exiT;} charge 
with any Cliniqu.e purchase 
of 9 .. S0 or more. 
CLIf\HQUE 
I 
One bonus 10 a customer . 
Allergy Tested . 
100% Fragrance Free . 
For a fast, free skin analysis, 
come and meet the CLINIQUE COMPUTER. 
Clinlque is a 10lal system of skin care . And the very heart of Ii ,e 
system is the Clinlque Computer. Programmed by a group of 
leading dermatologists . il asks eight essential questions and 
analyzes the answers 10 determine skin type and the proper 
Qlnique products and procedures. Then a sequ~nce of three 
minutes in the morning and another three minutes a1 night 
results in better looking skin. 
CLINIQUE 
.' 
Sonbalilooks to tar 'Birds S~~ PROMOTIONS COMMITfEE 
By Peter Rechenberg 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki roftball team will 
he in action this weekend as 
the~ ' host the Saluki In-
vilalional. Two Galewa y 
Con 'e/'er..", [res. Illinois State 
and S6Uthwesl Missouri. as 
well as non-cf)nferv~nce foe 
Soutne&sl M!5souri will also 
contpete. 
The teams will P~qy in a 
round -robin lournamen\ where 
each team will every other 
learn once. The two teams with 
the tv-.sl record will play for the 
championship at 3 p .m . 
Saturday . 
The S2lukis start by playing 
tournamenl favorite Illinois 
State at 11 a .m. F,..;day and 
play again at 3 ~ .m . against 
Southwest Mis • • )u ri. They 
finish up by lliayir,-g Southeast 
Missouri a i J1 8 . In. f..i turd.~y 
Last weE,(tend ·at tbe Reritlird 
Classic in Normal. the "a;~l.is 
finished t.~irci. while lli~ :'. 05t 
school ISt l wn!,! the 'r~'r­
namf;nt . 
at Ca r bondale Cnmmunity 
HiRh. hi t .306 at the R.."'!Ibird 
Cl.issic including a tw()-run 
h\)mer in a 3"() victory o ... er last 
season's Gateway Conference 
Champion Ind.ana State . 
Gibbs also bad a t'V<>-run triple 
in a 4-0 victory r.c:(" ,';"rth2tTI 
Iowa . 
The Salukis' to'!, pitcber is 
The Salukis are led !:, JUco Junior Lisa P~terson . Last 
transfer shortstop T1Y"resa yea r Peterson was 1!-8 with 
Smugala and freshman out- four shutouts and she finished 
fielder Shelley Gibbs. Smugala 16 out of 21 s tarts. At the 
.... , an AIl-Conference and AIl- Redbird Classic Pete rson 
Region player at Forest Park tossed a on ... ~.i:ter by shutting 
Con\munity College. I"tting out Indiana State3'(). 
.446 '.ast season. At the Redbird Illinois State has ten 
Clas;ic Smugala hil a t:-';'ee- returning players from las t 
run double in a 13-2 vie~ry season and ore led by Kern 
ovr.r Western Illin~~o . Donis. Donis hit .300 i;t.;: t 
Gibbs. who w AS a top player season. 
Salukis hope to ' ace' Evansville 
p~~n~l 
~ 
it 8pm-Strobl! Twls!tr ..:::.,- Renaissance Room 
7-7.30 
LESTER/ HESTEP. 
POLYESTER CONTEST 
Renaissance West Room 
By Anlw J_ Stoner 
Staffwrtt", 
In an unusual. and 
somewballopsided format . the 
SajUt·~ women gCllfers will host 
Evp ~ville in a dual meet 
!.::;' tVIMj" - tht: oJ!'.!, home-
sla !<od fall event. 
,je\ibe.rately, since jusl one 
I''.lrple Ace broke 100 in the 
meeting of the two schools lasl 
spring. 
Almosl a friendly maleh. the 
~vent gives both SQuads the 
opp<nlunity LO get the enti re 
rOt ter into co mpetitive 
situations for experience . 
rounds of 78. 81 ano 78 laSt 
.... eek. and will undoubtably 
lower last year's 81.6 average 
if she keeps that 1'8''''. 
Fresh off a car . ,.,r con,-
petitive low of n a t IS:!. junior 
Vicki Higg~rson :ibouJd h{"~p 
Kozlowski lead Ihe Salukis. 
t t 
t t t t 
t t t : rhe Purple Aces will bring a team of seven to tee o,'f al 11 a .m. on the par-71 Jackson Country Club links. 01 the 
seven In-hole scores ! I'ley 
produce, four will count. 
On the other band. the 
Salukis will field. pair of fiv~­
person teams. team A L"Om-
priscd of the top five to emerge 
from qu.alifying whici, wraps 
up late Thursd.iy. 
For eaQ Saluki team. four 
scores will counl. which gives 
the Aces an a pparent ad-
vantage. B~l, much like the 
h:tndl~p b;~tem in everyday 
go~J. this !ormal 5lives 
Evans ville chan ce 
The meet also elJabies first·· 
yeer SaJuki coa", Diane 
Daugherty a nOlO ·· course 
debUl along with 2 ha . · (Iozen 
f .. eshmen. 
" We'd like to have five 
scor"" in the 70s from our . A' 
~eam against Evansville," 
D::U:;':Jerty said. " Our 'B' team 
should bave at least three 
players break SO." 
Tina Kozlowski. exem pl 
from qualifying because of her 
S4-bole ca~ low at the 
IlJinois State lnvii<:!ional. will 
lead the Saluki A te.l m. The 
straigbt-sbootir",. long-driviog 
all-Gateway performer nred 
Isla Tan 
715 S. University 
Carbondale 
(enter next to 
Kin~o's) 
DO!1't Miss Out! 
Noor4 to 8 pm M-Th 
Noon to 10 pm F-Sat 
Noon to 6 pm Sunday 
;;;;;'e o.:1~'!:rntage 0; Ihis spectacu lar offer I 
Explr ... s Soon 
Tlim yell r coupon in, use your sessions anytime. 
.,.--.---------------------~ 
I Island Tan I ! I ! 549-7323 I 
: 4 Tans - $10.00 I 
L~~~~~ ___________ ~~~~l~~ 
* ******* ,.. It 
! CURRENT RIVER ~ 
i CANOE TRIP i ,.. ,.. 
,.. ,.. 
,.. ,.. 
It It 
It It ! ,.. 
: i 
It It 
It It 
It It It ,.. 
,.. ,.. 
iDate: September 19-21 : 
: Fee: $32, includes fC)od, i 
: canoes, camping fees It 
! for more Information. contad SPC i 
,.. 3rd floor Student Center. or call - ~ 
:: 536-3393 : 
~*********************************,.. 
, ...... .. 
Julie Shurnalr~ . Lis" Merit! 
and Lisa Johnson are among 
Saluki newcomen. .0 watch in 
the tourney. which is free and 
open to the ""u' ;c. 
,**************** 
.. New Concept i< 
: Hair Shop : 
: FI.;ch Hartl ine · Barber : 
.. Tina Johnston · Stylist .. 
: If you need us . : 
... Call457-8211 i< 
_, look for our i< 
~ Specials . Pe. ms 525.00: 
; 300 c . Main (Hunter Bldg .)~ 
.. East cl ttt. IIonk of Cor'oondol ... 
***************** 
, '~~~~t~ ,-..~ Sept 12at Groov-E-Night 
j 8 mplJ ry featuring : 
, C~fE lAST i 
l --' STRIIT' CARBONDALE Rock & Blue; , .~~~~~
- rtcn U ' :'custom Framl17 Ii ArrCJalleQ1-I ~~==============~~ ETCHINGS ElY HERBERT FINK __ 20%OH  II SEPT, U-30 
Glr1""crs I~ MCNOp.:y - SA.TW<J.JAY ..9 to -" U 
"'I ~q Ul Mr.{//1. . cornu-Of~ Main <t oak.!oYUt 
CarbolUf01.t:., Illinois ' oS i!...9 - 4- 7 7 7 
9-9-86 thru 9- t 2-86 
Pastichio - $3.19 
Chicken ina Pita - $ 1 .90 
Keftes - $ t .90 
Suv!aki - $ 1 .90 
Not Va tid on Deliver Orders 
Women harriers 
to run up against 
top..;,~~c Colorado 
By M.J. S"'~.hak 
Staff Writer 
AflP!" 3:1 t!~citing victory 
,.:" l.oogh riva l Murray Statp 
aod Eastern 1I1I.10is. the 
women's cross country team is 
preparing to take .)n some 
':ven tougher cljmpetitiol1 at 
.he Bradley Open on Friday . 
The Saluki~ will travel to 
Peoria to run with stroPg 
t.",ms inclu<'.ing host Bradley. 
Loyola, lndUina State, lliincis 
• nd Coll',ado. Coach Don 
u ('Noon said that he expects 
the BI.Jfs 0( Colorado to be the 
Saluttis 'toughestcompetitor. 
" They tend to recruit 
distanc-~ runners. Their goal is 
to dPvdop a distance running 
prngr.om versus an overaD 
track and field I'rograrr .. They 
:;;;n take all their dol'.ars ar:d 
just pu t them into dis tan"" 
runners and aim to have g!} 
outstanding cross counlry 
fmish and Lake whatever they 
get in track and field," said 
DeNoon. 
Colorado placed fourth in the 
1!18S District Championships 
with 92 points, 10 points shy of 
an NCAA bid. Colorado's top 
returnee is Chris McNamara 
who placed fourth in the 
district meet with a time of 
17:39. 
The Salukis' top runner is 
senior Vivian Sinou, who set a 
course record last week at 
Easter.; Illinois. Sinou placed 
32nd in the district meet last 
y<.ar but has " dramatically 
iml<"oved" since then , ac· 
conting to DeNoon. 
" I thin!: Vivian ca n run with 
anyone in ~ !'OI.!rItry." said 
DeNoon. " I'd have to think 
she'd be one of tbe top tbree 
a~ ",it:1in 10 seconds of 
anyone she competes with ... 
Amy Marker . a st.n:~g 
S&\uk:i runner who dJd not 
finish in the :op 10 ias t 
weekend due to a stiff calf 
muscle, is still 'taving !eg 
problems but bea quickly, 
according to DeNool. 
lI\;;~~O~:s~fa~~h "7~ 
probably l~e ideal ath. ' in 
that she reads her body. "s 
!~;,~~n~=:'b~~ ~I . 
has a lot of maturity in thai 
regard. " said DeNoon. 
Another top Saluki runner is 
Lisa J ~discak . wbo finished 
tbird in the ElU triangular 
meet. DeNoon said that 
Judiscak is a very mature 
athlete and he "wouldn' t put 
anything past her" in terms of 
her level of competition. 
"She doesn ' t know what her 
limits are right now. I love that 
~l" said DeNoon. " !t's 
tho! kid!; that know what tbeir 
limits are that scare you." 
Bch.-.ster lunch set 
The Salub Booster Club 
ItJDCbooc begins at U :45 a .m. 
Thursday at the Carbondale 
Holiday Inn. 
WPSD-TV sports direct« 
Larry Mcintosh will be master 
0( ceremonies for the evenl. 
Football Head Coacb Ra) 
Dorr and Mike Michaels. 
football offensive coordinat«. 
are scbeduIed to speak at the 
buffet lunch. 
Everyooe is invited to a t-
tend. IT anyone bas an interest 
in joining tbe club, they can 
register at the Booster's 
t~"'t !orated west 0( McAndrew 
Stadium during the next home 
ga,ae festivities, Sept. 'l1. 
MSIJ, SIU vied for 
By Steve I~","" 
StaN Writer 
When th~ SaluklS tre vel to 
Murray State this weekend, 
LNlches and some players ,.,iIl 
be f :UI~ki.'lg about what Ct-c!.!J 
ha·". bee". 
Rodney Payne, Ill<: <l~ndout 
re<lShl.rI s<pbomore tailbac~ 
for th~ Racers. and Byron 
Milcbell, a preseason All· 
America tailhack and thP. 
Gateway Conference's leading 
rusher a year ago, could have 
eitber ended up as teammates 
or suiLed up on the opposite 
side the-j now are on . 
A Ilt.tive of SI. Louis. where 
he attended Beaumont High 
Scbool. Payne caught the eye 
,( both SlU bead coach Ray 
i):)rr and MSU bead honcho 
Frank Beamer. Anolt.er SI. 
Louis native who had caught 
both cOhches' eyes was Mit· 
chell, who was running wild 
with Bishop DuRourg High. 
"Payne is just an out· 
s tanding outside runner and it 
looks like we ha ve made a 
mistake when we gave up on 
Dim in high school," said Dorr. 
" He's really blossomed since 
then and coach Beau:;er 
deserves some credit for 
that." 
Don did nab Mitchell, 
however, who didn ' t use a 
~~~ ~rs~~nt!:%~~ 
to because of a knee operation 
whicb ended any hopes of his 
playing in '86. 
Mitchell responded during 
his sophomore year with 1,21! 
yards aDd a 7.1 yard per cart). 
averag , . With eight total 
touchdowns, an average of 12.8 
P. go! ts,"i,.ily E~n, 'SepIesIIblt,u, ~ 
yards per rr . . ,tion, a 10.4 
yard average on punt returns 
and a 22.7 yard average on 
kickoff returns. Mitchell 
accOt;nted for 51 percent of the 
Sah·.kis' total off.ense of last 
season. 
" I would say that getling 
B\TOn has worked well for us, " 
DOrt'said. 
Bt-~mer said that he had 
entertained the tho.ight of 
inking both Payne aDd Mit-
chell but "tbings just didn ' t 
work out that way." 
But things have worked out 
well jor both Beamer and 
Dorr. 
After redshirting his first 
year at MSU, Payne came on 
strong in his first year of 
colle~iate experience . 
In 177 attempts. Payne 
racked up 960 yards for II 
touchdowns and another 106 
yards receiving. Payne. like 
MitcheU at SlU, has already 
entered his name :n MSU '~ 
record bor.i<s, Wit lea! coming 
from a four to.'cbri.; .... n per. 
formance against Southeast 
Missouri last season. His 
performance in 1985 made him 
the Racers' best-<!Ve.I" fresh· 
man offensive producer. 
Payne, who had fO\!!" lOO-
yard pius games, also wos 
ranked as the be"t kickoff 
ret'.tm man in I-AA iast seasoo 
with a ~'9 .0 average. He won 
Ohio Vailey Conference rookie 
of the week accolades twice. 
"We were hoping to getlhem 
bol.h," Beamer said of Mitchell 
and Payne. "1ba, .• ouId've 
been one heck 0( a recruiting 
year, now, wouldn'lithave7" 
FORGET, from Page 20---- ~u.~lily of Life Services 
BEAMER SAID he was also 
concerned wilh lhe size of lhe 
Saluki offensive line. 
" Wedidn' t face boys that big 
last week and we sure don ' t 
have 3flyone to simuh~.te them 
in practice." Be.c:& mer said . 
"They 're realiy hllge ." 
Bearr.er :;.::;id 2.nother C=luse 
for (:;ii,--ern was the Saluk ls ' 
spl it·back veer offensi", 
scheme. something the Racers 
have no experience faclOg. 
" Therl~'s a tendp'lcy !..; !·¥;e 
lhe bar, in an offense like 
t~al, " Beamer said, 
" especially when lhe offensive 
line is re"~i big, like sru ." 
I' lZAMER SAID lhe injuries 
tu the Saluki offensive ret,~"ars 
iik~ Byron Mitchell and K~-" In 
brown aren't going to be 
{actors as far as ~ t!'layers 
a;e concer!;.f!Q. 
" They stiU have .i good 
backfield and Pat King may 
lhrow lhe ball <:Yen b€" ,!/' lhan 
Brown." Beamer said. 
Beamer sees lhe ~ ey to lhe 
gar:,e being the abi lity of his 
<lefense to adillst to sru's 
oflense a nd logica lly enough. 
sru's abili 'y to ad just to 
Murray State's wide tackle. 
six·man front defense_ 
BEAMER SAID he's used 
the six-man front scheme with 
wide-set tacki~ for six years 
and it's just like any olher 
defense. 
"Some people say it isn't 
very effrctive against lhe 
pass, but it's no differcnt than 
any other defense - without 
gOGd people a nd good 
execution, it d~n' t mean a 
thing." Beamer said_ "The 
pa~ or !he run - we've never 
feared on~ more than lhe o\h"" 
and it'. no secret you ha"e to 
play them bolh to win ... 
OFFENSIVEL \' , Beamer 
. aid his team wiu mix it up and 
she .. motion with mullipl~sets 
and changes in the backfi"ld. 
"We try to ketp lhingS 
balanced bec"use you have to 
in this con! erence, .. Sea ,~er 
said. 
Besides the previously 
mentioned backfield trio, the 
Racers have t~e e oility to 
strike deep. Woznichak . a fter 
tv.·o years of backup to MSU 
record·setter Kevin Sisk , c:::n 
throw deep, Beamer ~aid, a.J.d 
utilize lhe spee<i of Stanley 
Howard, a 5-10. 17:;"pound 
.. \lnior who sn.:..r ed six TO 
passes a year ago. 
Certified Home 
He.dth Aide ~"' .... 
Sqn'IDber 22 tho-rough October 10 
Eos 
ior inf"rmatioD cau 51,9· 2262 
153 S. Lewis Lane, Carbondale 
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GOLFER, from Page ~~o The Woodstock Coffee liouS!\! 
season, inherited primarily 
bet'ause of her new-found 
maturity. 
" Last year I played for 
different reasons other lhan 
myself, " the goal·oriented 
Kozlowski admits. 
" THIS YEAR r m out for the 
tea m and my,elf . the 
pressures are from within. It 's 
the same s\,';ng, the same 
person, but a different at-
titude." 
Her friends have noticed lhe 
cha nge, evident not cnJy ir.. her 
personality , but , Iso in the 
dividends - lower_ c~:1Sistent 
scores. including a sevec!!- -
place finish in ~ ow,,"" 
opener. 
.. ~.~«"Jl we fl. .. 'st {"..arne itere, 
Tina l~id a temper, but star· 
ting la:;! spring, she never gOl 
mad. Sbe's grown up quite ~ 
bi t. everybody has ," 
i-ligger ""n said. 
HIGGERSON alluded to the 
sobering, maturing incident -
friend ?nd teammate Signe 
Solversvn died in a car ac· 
ciden! after golf practice a 
year ago_ The shock had 
hardly sunk in w'.len Solver-
son's Saluki LearllI'.lates served 
r-J/iiliiiiiijfi 
\ ~JI!"!!'!~~~ . 
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as palloearers and KozlO\\o:lci 
gave the eulogy . 
Granola. Coffee and other food lor thought 
Po<." rodln., Bilckl,,!11 croquel 
.nd Crafts for ..... Ic.. 
Enter the Jackl~ G. 1ooI.-. llke 
I nd 
THE TRAGEDY struck lhe 
~.am so hard that aU a, _ 'vsis 
'. the season bad to be divioed 
",to before and a fter - a 
C:is',slrous fall St~son on and 
of! the cou.."Se, followed by a 
~pnn.g revi"al when the team 
pulled together "nd won the 
Gateway Championship. 
11",,1 Bdlbonoms Con""" 01 '1,lOpm 
Silln up at th~ Crait Shop on 
S,.-waI 
" It (So:'1erson's dpaL"! \ was 
hard to take because it MP-
pened so sllddenly . on lhe w; , 
back fr om pr ac t ice," 
Kozlowski said . 
s" 
St"CflMArb&' 
dw(o'~fl Situp 
THE BEARS 
featuring 
with Special Gues i 
The Ultraviolets 
Sept . 12 
10pm 
Adrian "Lone {~hino" Belew 
formerly 0' 
To/king Head. , King Crimson . 
Fronk Zoppo , laurie Anderson 
Admission 
is 
Free 
FALL BOWliNG LEAGUES 
NOW BEING FORMED 
For fun and relaxation as well as 
the competetive challenge and 
social aspects, form a team 
and sign up early_ Openings 
available in men (4 man) and 
mixed (2 men· 2 women) te?ms. 
Rolling at 6:00p.m. and 8:JO p.m., 
Sunday thru Thursday. 
Leaguell Stan the week of Sept. 14 
~by 
Student Center Rea-eation. 
Sorority picturfJS race MSUinto hot water 
ByS_Menitt 
StaHWriter 
The Murray State University 
athletics administrators may 
have the time of day, but they 
certainly won't want to look at 
the annual Tri-Sigma charity 
calendar to find out wt",1 day 
or mon..h it is. 
The sororitr puts out an 
:"nnuaJ calen....:., each year. 
with all proceeds going 10 the 
WPSD·TV Lions Club telethM. 
This year's edition featured 
several or Murray Stalr 's top 
athletes, which led to a 
Sports 
violation 0; NC' AA rules . 
Accordir.g 10 the NCAA 
constitullon (article three, 
section I·E), no student athlete 
is eligible for competition '1 
thv "permit the use of his "" 
her name or picture 10 directly 
advertise , recommend 0 ·" 
promote the sale or use of a 
commercial ~roduct or service 
oranykind ... ' 
The NCAA hit Murray S:'oiA! 
with an in!,'action :.ilCt l cost the 
baseball, rifle " nd football 
tums temporary loss of 
pe,."onnel. .be entire MSU 
baseball team's infield was 
benched for four games, as 
was u,., Racers' gold·medalist 
on the national runner·up rifl .. 
team and three !ootball 
players. 
Ironically, h"o of the pia. ers 
on the football squad who were 
forced to sit out were rephJced 
by one mar.. David Morris, a 
junior defensive back and 
native of Murray, Ky ., 
J eplac~d lost safet Kirk 
Brunson in a 41-17 victory over 
Sootheast Missouri State a nd 
also took over the deep-
Gridders to forget history, 
battle powerhouse Racers 
BySt .... M.rrllt 
SlaHWriter 
In 1933, sm ' c,veled '.C, 
~!urray State and lost 13~ ,;: 
wha t woulo eventually De tht, 
Racer ,, ' only undefeateo 
season. 
In the years since that 1933 
battle, MSU has buill up a n 
outstanding football program. 
Tne Racers curently bold an 
NCAA and naL onal record l.f 
22 straight weeks ranked in th<o 
NCAA's top 20 '·AA tea ms . 
MSU has been ranked in e\ ery 
week's poIiing s ince the , . \A 
poll be;.,an in 1984 and ha ' e 
narrowf, missed the I·I .A 
playoffs in four oi the last f; ve 
seasons. 
But regardless of p. st 
~to'?~res:m ~V~ltit ~ 
Mu ,'Tay, Ky. Saturday for , 
7 :30 p.m. contest that will 01"'0 
MS 's home season. 
THE CONSISTEI'iCY 
displayed by the Racers under 
the leadership uf sixth-year 
coach Frank Beamer has not 
gone unnoticed. Five assistant 
ooaches W>.ve left MSU for I·A 
s-:!lools SL'OCe the 1985 sprinr, 
workouts. 
Last season, the Racers 
finisbed 17th nationally on the 
merits t'I~ a 7-3--1 season and a 
two-way tie for r;econd-place in 
the Ohio Valley Conference in 
a seal;l n tbat ended just a field 
.~oaI slortot the playoffs. 
This year. tbe Race ... 
received voW., but weren't 
ranked. But (;raig Bohnert, 
SJt'lrIs information director for 
M::U, thinks tbat will cbange 
when the next rankings come 
out on Stl>t. 22. 
"We'l'f. going to overlook th~ 
.act that ... weren' t ranked 
this Ye;<II...r/' Bohnert ~ -'We 
have the ingredients to !;., 
there berore the season is 
over." 
THREE OF ~lH" S losses 
(anti one tie ) last season were, 
to s«y the least. tough one.: . In 
MSU's third !!"me of the 
season, lJl.. Racers battled 
Memphis State, a Division I·A 
school, 10 a HHO tie in front of 
31 ,542 people at the Liberty 
Bowl. 
Three weeks later . tbe 
Racers lost to the University of 
Akron, a I·AA St 'booI with an 
enrollment nearl)' fow times 
greater than MSU ,;.lcrto will 
leave the OVC after this . eason 
to compete at the ' ·A level), by 
a 17·10 margin. 
A week after that, the 
Racers' lost 10 Middle Ten-
nessee, a ' ·M playoff cor.· 
tender lhe la~ I two years. in a 
31 ·24 Gouble-<lvertime battle 
<OVC schools play suddeG 
deaths if. case of tie:; ;. 
THE RACERS' \.AS'f loss 
came to WeslA!rn Kentucky, a 
I·AA independent competitor 
".jth just three wins at the 
time, in a 27·25 thriller !'hat 
cost MSU a trip to the national 
playoffs. 
" Last year was an in· 
teresting one," Beamer said. 
"We'd really hoped to do a 
little better but we lost a 
couple of close games th" t 
really hurt us. We should be a 
little better this season." 
A week ago, the RaC'::rs 
destroyed Southeast Missouri 
in a 41-17 S4l8solHlpener for 
both clubs. 
"We hAd some things to go 
our way:' Beamer said ot the 
viclory. "We were able to hit 
on ;1 couple or big gainers, our 
nmnitlg backs had a ~ood day 
p.nd we ended up winrung." 
A BIG DAY Fur: for the 
running bac ks may be 
Beamer's understatement of 
the year. Fullback Bill Bird . • 
5-11. 22().P<' nd junior. gained 
lOS yards n~ 19 attempts and 
scored tho touchdowns. Bird 
also broke 30 tackles and was 
named the OVC backfield 
player of the week for his 
performance. 
Tailback Rodney Payne. a 6-
I , 195-pounder, racked up 96 
yards on ?3 carries and hroke 
another 25 tackles . 
The tandem's stats t201 
yards, 55 broken tackles and a 
4.78 yards per carry average), 
combined with those of 
quarterback Mike Wo:rokhak. 
add up to a potent ""oring 
offense. Woznich&k was 
credited with two touchdllWns 
amJ I72-yards pass ing. hh ting 
on 9 of 16 attempts. 
1WO MORE STARTEilS 
from last week we,.. ah;o 
oamed OVC players of the 
week . Charlie villes, 6-1 , 240, 
took the week's offensive 
ili><'..man award and tight end 
Bob Jacob was named 
specialist of the week for his 
47.3 yard punting a verage as 
MSU's backup IJWlter. Jacob 
was filling in for the regular 
punter, wbo was sitting out 
OOcause or an NC,\A violation 
that resulted in a one game 
SIISP".MSion. 
But Beamer said ""'s a little 
more ~ going b..to this 
week's game !.han be was last 
week. 
"We'l"_ going to 00 facing 
tacklers ... -bo-are a little bigger 
and .~ lot better," Beamer said. 
"it'D be toot.il to break any 
tackles, !at alone 55 or them, 
againstsru." 
Bailey suddenly leaves grid team 
By Wendell Young 
SWfw.rner 
SaIuki linebacke<' Alonzo 
bailey has llUiled a play that 
left Read Coach Ray £lorr 
f~ "confused." Afte; 
notifymg~..,. 'l'uesday l!l:lt 
be didn't want to be an active 
membes' or the team beuuse 
be wanted \0 concentrate on 
!lis academics, Bailey went 
hack to his donn room, 
loaded his belongings into 
his ear and beaded rer the 
Carbondale city limits. 
DoJT said be had no idea 
Bailey. had inlentiOllS or 
vanisl:ing from the sru-c 
campus addit1g that be was 
lIympatl!etiC to Balley's 
decision to leave the tam. 
"I'm lost fer words," said 
Dorr . "He said be would 
leave the team, but he didn't 
Page 20, DaUy EgyptiaD. Sep4ember u, -
sal ~'~ ieave school" 
Baile) t9Id Dorr be was 
leaviDg t>e. team (or per· 
SOOIIl reat."Ii!I, which weren't 
revealed' to the coach. He 
a n n o1l4ce d tha t bis 
education was imoortant 
and tbat be wanted to shift 
his energy from the turf to 
!.he bodIs. TbI!refore, D4rT 
decided to let the jumor Iron. 
Yr,ungs~ Obioremain 00 
fuD~p. 
Dorr noted that Bailey, 
w!Jo couldn't be reached (or 
.:ommen~ at his Youngstown 
home, "completelr, 
evaeuaterl his education ' 
and that'R whatlJe Hid was 
or tb2 malt sipifiCarce lD 
bim. 
snapping duties fer centeI 
KevinUhls. 
To mak.e his day complete, 
Morris also held fer field goals 
and was credited "'i th ei~t 
tackles and <me inte.~tion 
from his safety position . 
Another interception was 
nuilified by a penal ty. 
" H ( the NCAA penalty) was 
an uruorunate Situation and 
we're gla<J to have it a ll behind 
us ," said Craig Bohnert, 
MSU's sports information 
<iirector. "It really wasn' t a 
major deal or anything - a lot 
of campuses arounr. the 
country have had similar 
5ituatiODS arise." 
Bohnert said he felt tho 
proble1 11 was worse at slDP..Ue 
schools like MSU , where 
control over athletes isn ' t as 
.. ght as at largEr. bell" 
fit,. need schools . 
" To the athletes, it seems 
like a worthy cause," Bohnert 
sait!o " But in the end, they get 
pellalized by the NC.\A (or 
I)rovicu.g a public service. " 
:"luklljCllfef Tina Kcmow.Id wort<. on ..... pu:tlng !ann. 
Golfers u~ilized good humor 
as the best course to take 
a,Anlt ,J.DIn« 
Sillff Wn(!JI 
When saJaki Tina Kozlowski 
drives to Jacbon, Country 
Club, the junior golfer takes 
her "party lltoat." 
So says ".ammale, fermer 
roommate and reJlow-junior 
VJCki H'gg'ersPl, who notes the 
wisecracking KozIllwski has 
an above-average good sense 
(I humor. 
"When we lived in the donn, 
TIDa would always call me 
'mom' ," Higgerson recalls, 
"because I'd always say, 
'Tina, do )'OUr bomcwork, 
Tina, we'w ~al U. 110 to 
practice ..... .1 Tina, U's time 10 
getup now.' 
ONE TOlE Kozlowski got a 
case of the shanks and took a 
seore or 14 00 Crab On:!Iu'd's 
par-4, No. 13 - bed titill 
qualified fer the upcoming 
lout'nIunent. HGWP.'Jer, to eure 
the afUictiOll, she r~ved 'tbe 
box treetmeot'. · . 
" Fer a week sbe carried tllat 
box with hPJ evl!l')",bere, 
She'd I£Y, 'TiIat'. ,*"y - yoo 
3111" 10 _d and play - I'm 
gomg to l8::bMt 00 fIIiIi box (tr 
awl:Oe,'1f~~ys, 
'tH18 YEAR, Saluki 
basketball C<'Dtu Mary 
Berghuis rooms wilh 
Kozlows..'"i, a seomling contrast 
of sport. until Kozlowski 
reveals .:;.; ;>Iayed hoops 
during bigh school at 
Valparaiso, Ind. 
KO".dOW'~ki jokes, "Yeah, me 
anel Mary, we Iw ve a lot in 
r.ammoc, I mean we sit arotUld 
and tell our baskp.tball war 
stories aU the time." 
But sen", ... l!, Kozlowski and 
fe1low-Saluki golfers formed a 
buketball team to keep in 
shape during the winter, and 
..hey've won the intnmural 
tou rnament two years 
.1raight. 
SURPRlSlNG as it might 
seem (Ql' golf, that's Dot 
enough to rr.3intain pbysical 
conditioning, so they also do 
aerobics, weighUiIting and hit 
belis into nets. And wben goH 
alone isn' t ,en~b .in tI;e 
summer, Koz;OW>ild I!nJOYS the 
rh,arous demands or WKIer-
ikling "fer !:be thrill of;t." 
Bot auburn-haired and prone 
to temper, Kozlowski. had to 
~ up since her armal at 
SIU-C. An aU ·Gateway 
selection la.t spr ng, 
Kozii:'WSiri had t'J step into one 
of the \eoodersl1;p role> !his 
_GOIAJI. "-" 
